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H. S. Holmes Merc. Co

Clothing Dept.
Our Stock of Clothing and Furnishings is

entirely too large and must
be cut down.

For the next two weeks we shall give a
regular old-fashioned

OFF
ON ALL

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Over-
coats and Winter Caps.

We marked down all Men’s Unions ft
this Sale.

All $1.26 Metropolitan Unions, now $1.00
All 2.00 Metropolitan Unions, now 1.60
All 2.60 Metropolitan Unions, now 2.00
All 3 00 Metropolitan Unious. now 2.60

m mm he bh
CLAIMS CAN BE FILED JANUARY 2.

State Bank Commissioner Zimmer-
man Turned Over the Bank to W.
W. Wedemeyer Friday Evening.

State Banking CoramisBioncr Zimmer-

man turned over the cash, books and
securities of the Chelsea Havings Bank
last Friday evening to Receiver W. W.
Wedemeyer, who has charge of the af-
fairs of the bank. Mr. Wedemeyer has
accountants at work classifying the
various claims.

There is being printed a blank form

for all who havo claims against the bank

to file with the receiver. This blank is

in the shape of an aflidavit and has to be

acknowledged before a notary public.

It is to be tiled with M r. Wedemeyer, who
,will issue in return a receivers' certi-

ficate to tho claimant showing the
amount and nature of the claim. There

will bo at tbe bank a notary public, who
will assist in properly preparing the atli-

davits and at the same time take the
acknowledgement of all who require his

service. Thongh throe months are al-

lowed in which to file these claims, Mr.

Wedemeyer will have a notary at the

both were sliding down hill, a grand
ensemble tho thin man underneath, the

fat woman and bundles on top. When
the bottom was reached and tho woman
was trying in vain to recover her
breath and her feet, thoso faint words
were borne to her ear:

“Pardon me, madam, but you will
havo to got off here. This is as far as I

go."

Remember
No Store can afford to, nor will, sell you

Clothing at as Low Price as
this store.

This we guarantee, see us before you buy.

You Can’t Match Our Prices.
—  IS| yim   II I 11 1 1 nr 111 1 1 ||uis    1 1 1  1m1 najl-

Cotton Gloves 7v per pair, or 4 pair for 99c.
All Men’s 50c Ties, now 39c*.
Slmwkn'it Socks, all other stores always ask 25c, we ask

only 19 1-9C per pair.
“Cadet Sox, always 25c. A new pair free for any pair that does

wear satisfactoi Iv.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Clinched.

The Insurance agent had exhausted
his arts. With tears welling from his
eyes and In a voice quivering with
emotion he’ had recltetd the harrow-
ing tale of widow and orphans in dire
distress through the untimely death of
their thoughtless protector. But the
farmer was unmoved. “Nope, I
guess I’ll not take any to-day," ho
said, and reached for his red ban-
danna. "But,” said the wily agent,
“with every policy goes an almanac,
a plug of Greenville, a brass watch, an
accordeon and a bottle of liver medi-
cine, besides a brass band to head
your funeral procession. “Gosh ding!”
came the reply. "Give me one. No-
body can ever say Joshua Hay
neglected the welfare of his loved
ones."

Directors Held Meeting.

Tho board of directors of tho Washte-

HE SOCITEY ELECTIOIS.

ANNUAL MEETING

and Mrs.
Friday

Held at the Home of Mr.
Dennis Spaulding Last
Elected Officers.

Tho Westorn'Washtenaw Union Farm-
ers’ Club hold their aunual meeting at

tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. -D. Spaulding

on Friday of last week. They served
their annual oyster dinner and carried
out a well arranged program.

Tho following ofllcers were elected
for ensuing year:

President— 0. r'. Burkhart.

Vico President— N. W. Laird.

Secretary— Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.

Treasurer— J. F. Waltrous.

bank prepared to begin this work on naw Muutal Fire insurance Co , held a
Thursday, January 2,1908? meeting in the company's oflice in Ann

Mr. Wodomeyer, when asked as to the Arbor, Monday, and adjusted the follow-

progross of the receivership, made the ing losses:
foljpwing statement: John Hyan estate, Augusta, barn, shed
“Now that tho bank has been actually and farm and house personal, fire,

taken over by me, I shall be at the oflice f 97 1.80.

of the bank iu Chelsea during business David Potter estate, Augusta, damage
hours except as 1 may be called away to house personal by fire, $5.30.
on matters connected with my duties. W. A. Freeman, Ypsilanti, wagon box
There is much work to be done immed- box burned at Ryan fire, $0.
lately in connection with the receiver- John Chalmers, Pittsfield, damage to
ship. As to the force I have with mo iu house and personal by fire, $99.*24.

this work, 1 may say that for tho im- Most of tho afternoon was devoted to
mediate present, l have tho services of taking tho testimony in the Henry F.

J. A. May, who was highly recommended I Miller case.

CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The Congregational Sunday school
held their annual election of ofllcers

Sunday, and tho following were chosen
for tho coming year:

Superintendent— D. H. Wu rater.

Assistant Superintendent— Wm. J.

Knapp.
Secretary and Treasurer— Elsie Ma-

roney.

Assistant Secretary and Treasurer—

F. K. Storms.

Cliorister— Mias Crane.

Assistant Chorister— Dorothy Bacon.

Organist— Ruth Barch.

Assistant Chorister— Gertrude Storms.

Librarian— Miss Lou Wilson.

Assistant Librarian— Mildred Cook.

Always

Something

Doing

to me, and who has had experience In
receivership matters. As bookkeeper
and accountant 1 have Henry P. Wick-

Losses Adjusted.

Tho board of directors of the German
— - ------------------ - | Mutual Ki re insurance Co. held a meet-
ham, upon whom, also, the companies on .|n A|m Arbop Saturday and adjusted
mv official bond have agreed as their .. ...... ,.%ouaa.

Our Business
Is Drugs and Groceries and Several

Other Lines.

Our Aim
Is to see how well we we can please you

and make the business pay.

my official bond have agreed
representative to countersign checks,

drafts and transfers of funds, such
counteesiguing furnishing additional as-

tho following losses:

G. J. Feldcamp, Saline, sheep killed

by lightning, $7.

Chas. Guthart, York, barn damaged by

We thank you one
and all for the many
favors the past year

and wish you a merry

Christmas and a Pros-

perous 1008.

W. J. KNAPP.

4 . -
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surance to the creditors of the bank of ijp^tning, 13.
the safe and careful administration of Jo8epU Saline, heifer killed by
affairs. Certain phases of tho bank's ,ightning| $3*).

business, notably the tax certificate Michael Kaercher, Scio, calf killed by
matters, have been for years in special lightning, $18.

charge of Mrs. A. K. Stimson, who is j.ico|j Klein, Sharon, sheep kill nl by
necessarily retained to attend to tho8e Lghtning, $10.

matters. Mr. Wood, former cashier, is I pre,| Niethnmmcr, Saline, shop dam-
being called upon by me when necessary aged by jlr0) ^
for my attorney or myself to have in-
formation relative to certain details . ^ Belling a Rat.

that he understands. you have probably read or heard
“Every thing possible will bo done by tjltJ best way to rid a house of

me to m&ke the proving of oluimK ah ruIS ls tu catch one and fasten a bell
easy and inexpensive as possible to the about Its neck. A boy in Delaware
creditors and depositors of the bank." tried the experiment two months ago.
-------- ----- ---- He was badly bitten In making the

Wants to Divide the Money. bell fast, but he turned the rat loose

“There are several cases pending in and expected the tinkling of that bell

different counties against tho Ancient would have great results It did have
^ . United workmen started be- In the first place, the rat who wore It
Order of Lnito . , was constantly on the move all night,
fore the grand lodge went ̂  I ^ tlnkljQg beU kept the farrlly
said Receiver James Swan, of the Mien? 1 ake and 1q the the 80UUlj8

igan grand lodge of tho above order, brought aC0res of new rats to the
who appeared in Judge Brooke's court of houge i„8tead of being afraid of the
Detroit, Monday, to ask that various bell, they were charmed with the mu-
sums of money placed iu the hands of S|C. Had the boy tied a harmonica
different court clerks in Michigan, to be to another rat's tall, the rodents would
held pending damage suits against the j.bave had a dance every night,

order, might be turned over to tho re-
The Kaiser and Mr. Carnegie.

During the first meeting rf Emper-
or William and Andrew Ca negie on
tbe deck 0? the Hohenzollern at Kiel,
when there came a pause In the con
vernation, Mr. Carnegie, in a candid
spirit of banter, said to the emperor:
"You know, your majesty, that 1

never cared very much for kings."
••Hut there was one king you cared
a great deal for," said ibe Ororeror
quickly. “And who was that?" de-
manded Mr. Carnegie. “Robert Bruce."
“Your majesty Is very right.” laughed
Mr. Carnegie. “Robert Bruce Is bur
led in my town.

. L. C. B. A.

Tho following officers wore elected
by the L. C. B. A. at their meeting last

Thursday for tho coming year:

Past Pros.— Ellen Farrell.

Pres.— Anna Remnant.
First Vice Pres. - Elizabeth Eder.

Second Vico Pres. — Mary Burg.
Recorder— Harriet Lyons.

Assistant Recorder— Mary Clark.
Financial Secretary— Alice Nordman.

Treasurer— Katherine Hummel.
Marshall— Francis Kress.

Guard— Margaret Miller.

Trustees— Helen Wade, Mary Miller,
Josepeine Carringer, Mrs. Spirnagle

and Hatie Raftroy.

Church Circles.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The Christian Science Society will
moot in tho G. A. R. hall at tho usual

our next Sunday, December 29, 1907.

Subject, Christian Science. Golden
text, Arise, shine; for thy light is come,

and tho glory of tho Lord is risen upon

thee.— Isaish, 60:1.

We Have a Store Full

Of Reliable Merchandise which we
sell on a

Square Deal Basis.

Wo solicit your business and wish you a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

LITTLE LEGS OF PORK

st-sie -a
had anything quite so good. y

dr
FresiyFish on sale'every Friday

hi are Invited to caWe will notta undersold
moats and be convinced.

call and inspect our

ADAM , EPP1-ER

ceivers.
“As the money has not been paid to

anybody yet, we believe that it should
go to the receivers, to bo paid out along

with the other assets on a prorata di-

vision among all tho creditors. We
would like to have a test case authorized

to decide the matter."

As the main case is to be ivied Jan-

uary 7, the point raised by tho receiver

will be allowed to li- over until that1

time. ____ L>--

Rural Mail Carriers.
The postmaster general i&s issued the

following notice to rural mail carriers:

“Postmasters of rural delivery offices

will inform rural carriers under their

HT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
... ............ Hirv. A. A. tkrhocp. Pastor _____________

The regular services will bo held at
(ho usual hour nextHunday morning.
Services will be held at 7 o'clock, sun

time, Tuesday evening, December 81.

Next Wednesday morning, New Year’s
Day, services will be held at 10:30
o'clock.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

The choir will repeat their special
Christmas music, giving the evening

numbers at the morning service and the

morning selections in tho evening, next

Sunday. "The Greatest Thing iu the
World," will be the the morning subject.

“How to Make Hard Times Profitable"
will bo tho evening theme.

fy our liner «di.

•fe*

h'ButM
IPUihooMmtet

i's Coal
00*1 ftiMf of Al*

rea of •1,iare

.lets cam constipation,
jb, stimulate the liver,

and Appetite and
he bowels. As* your
f25 cants a box. -

A Peripatetic Investment.
When the scartop is full grown It is

swim with great rapidity bywill inform rura. ^ " able to BWlra w|th great rapidity by
supervision that they are reqmret openjng and closing the valves of its
present a neat personal appearance; ghe]] ThlB cur|0UB fact, says What
that the vehicle used by them mnst be tQ Kat waa unknown to an unfortu-
suitod to the service, kept in good order, La{e Frenchman who undertook a few

d presentable, and that the animals years ago to establish a scallop plan-

lianj hv the carriers in serving their tatlon on a quiet New England beach.
“ “ be (It to work and such as He deposited several thousand seal.

A Difference of Extremes.
Some one wrote In a paper that a

cure for fatigue after a hard day waa
to bold the feet in mustard water for
ten minutes, but, reading hastily, tho

in mustard

Will be immediately report 1 to this of-

fice by postmasters." _ ^
Pardon Me.

Ope cold, wintry morning a man of
*.n and angular build was walking
down a steep hill at a quick l,ac® ^ te^mlnutes.-^She tried it.
treacbona piece of ice under the s ^ ^ ^ contlnue the cure for ten

caused him to lose control of his feet, mlnuteg by any means, and she did
be began® to allde and was unable to not gQ Bhopplng for several days after-

stop.

| HOLMES S WALKERj

wards.

At a cross-street half-way down tho ̂  ^ ^ the Beason of decay and wefck-
ilaoUne be encountered lheavy ea(Ki vitality; good health is hard to re-

m_n with her arm»-f ' -ydlos. t , jf you'd retaln yours, fortify your

M. B. CHURCH.
Her. D. II. Glass, Pastor.

Sentiment of tho morning sermon, “I
Wish You a Happy Now Year." In the
evening Dr. Wm. Dawo, presiding elder
of tho Ann Arbor district, will preach.
Tho quarterly repot ta will be read at

this service.

An old fashioned watch-night meet-
Icg will bo held at the church Now
Year's eve. Tho full program will be
announced Sunday.

The men’s meeting will bo held at the

Congregational church at 2:80 p. m.

Epworth League devotional meeting

at 0 p. in. __

Notice.

Tho annual meeting of the White
Milling Co, will be held in the base-

ment of the .town hall, at one o'clock,
Thursday afternoon, January 2, 1008,
for tho purpose of electing a board of

directors and transacting such other
business as may come before tho meet-

ing.
K. K. White, Manager.

Chelsea, December, 18, 1907. 47
You know as well as sny one when

you need something to regulste your
system. If your bpwels are sluggish,
your food dlstressess you, your kidneys
pain, take Hollister’s Rocky Mounteln
Tea. It always relieves. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets. ̂ ~ ‘

Thor's noth ,ng so good for a sore
throat aa Da Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil.
Cures it ip a few hoars. Relieves any
pain in any part.

Standard-Herald liners bring res alts.

Bobsleighs,

Cutters,

Furniture.

I HOLMES & WALKER !

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. .  - — p • 
To say that our Clothes are

better than ever is saying a
great deal, but it is perfectly
true. Try for once and see.

WEBSTER, THE TAILOR.

ATTHE PURE FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST GROCERIES that money can W

and at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can also
find the BEST MEN’S FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVjtffcN COFFEE
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.

Coats Thread 3c Spool.

JOHN
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Defense of Honest Wealth.
I care not a straw for the rich as

such. My interoat and sympathy are
solely with general society and the
common man. And. speaking as a rep-

resentative of the people at large. I

urge that the pride, idleness and
doubtful practices of a few rich are
no Just causa for putting all rich men (

in pillory. The possession of wealth. ;

however great, furnishes by Itself no
presumption against the owner's prohi- !

ty, writes President E. Henjamin An- '

draws of the University of Nebraska,

in Leslie's Weekly. If a man can
fraudlessly become possessor of ten

THE LAST TRIP OF THE SEASON
DOWN THE LAKES A
RECORD-BREAKER.

FREIGHT MONEY TEMPTED

Steamtr Ws* In Winter Quarters, Dis-

mantled, But Was Put in Shape,
Loaded and Sailed In Time to Hold
Insurance.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

George Hensixran. aged 26, of Olen-
wood, was killed bv a. aewer cave-ln
at Dowaglac.

Mrs. Joseph Blndle, kC*d dropped
dead of heart faUturs while shopping
In a Jackson store.

With 194,000 bushels of wheat In
her In Id the steamer Yale left Duluth
Thursday at 1 1 : .'0 a. m. and docked
at Buffalo Tuesday at 2 p. m. She

Mrs. Charles Thoedy, wife of a Port
Huron grocery dealer, has bften miss-
ing for three weeks,

Louts Solean. of South Rocktfpod,
who was struck by a freight- train,
died q( kia loiurles.(

Postmaster A H McKInnen. of 8hel
by. was stricken kith Apoplexy In his
office and Is seriously ill.

Miss Sally Stuart, of Muskegon, has
gone to the Isle of Pines, whdre she
will manage a pineapple plantation.

Despondent orcr Illness, Mrs. Chas.
Gilbert, aged 50, of Battle Creek,
drank half a pint of wood alcohol and
died.

From the State Capital

Information and Goaalp Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansing.

was the Iasi freighter to come down
irau iiessiy ueeoine iiuasv»B«»i >'• , , , ...
. _ * ,, , . ___ ....i,, 1 the tipper lake-, the rear guard of the
thousand, he can, if he works on with . ...... . ...... . ..... . .... . ..... „

the same zeal, skill and power, not
only as easily, but more easily, secure
a hundred thousand, two hundred thou-

sand. five hundred thousand, a million,

a hundred million dollars. Just here
financial geniuses find opportunity.
Now and again arises up amid tho
common throng of business men one
with the ability to utilize to the end

that semi automat ie power to set and
keep this hundred million earning with

the same precision governing his first
Investment. He combinea industry
with industry and effects saving. He
takes advantage of rivals’ errors and

hesitancy. If he becomes a billionaire

you have no right to denounce any
part of his fortune, save upon proof

inland sea's fleet, and all the way she
run the gauntlet of wintry risks. Ice,

blinding snows and, worst of all, un-
marked channels through the rivers.
Tor the lighthouse tenders had taken
in the lightships, spar buoys and gas
buoys and many of the lighthouses
were dark and deserted. The Yale Is
close on 4"0 feet In length, is worth
upwards of $2d0.t)0<>. and with her car-
go represented a total value of almost
half a million. Her daring dash for
the south was made wl’h not a single
mishap: she sprung a leak while
bucking ice seven inches thick in the
Soo river, but the water did not get
aft of her- forward bulkhead. The rate
for the season for wheat from Duluth
to Buffalo has been from to 2 cents
a bushel, but here was an offer of 4
eehfs a bushel— about' $$,000 — for the
cat go, and the temptation eould not

of fraud. The mere fact of his being 1 resisted:
of his " hon 'be order came to load wheatso rich is naught but proof

genius and his industry.

When’You Put Latchkey in Your Door.
When you put the latchkey in the

door of your home, drop your business

or profession; drop all the things
which have vexed and worried and
nagged you during' the day; drop
everything disagreeable. Just say to

yourself. "I will not allow these
shadows in my home. This is a shrine

too sacred for discord.’-' Resolve that

peace, harmony, contentment shall
reign there. If you insist on worrying

for Buffalo the steamer was disman-
tled and in winter quarters, but with-
in 116 hours was put iti shape, crew
secured and sailed within ten minutes
of the time, her insurance would have
expired.

p ~ . M r. Helm® Lost.
Largely because James W. Helme

wrote a letter and signed his name to
It. the con. con., by a unanimous vote,
dismissed his petition for a recount
for the Lenawee district. He wrote the
letter about a month ago to a Roches-
ter. X. Y., man. The contest commit-
tee included the letter in its report
which says that the contest "is largely

during the daytime, do not drag your one between voting machine compan-
wotries home at night. Do not bring
the black fiends which’ have destroyed

your peace in the office Into your ,

home. Leave your cares and your
troubles behind when you enter its
doors. The habit w hich many married
people have of talking their troubles
over at night, and especially, at the
dinner “table, is a most vicious one.
declares Orison Swet.t Marden in Suc-
cess Magazine. The dinner bell should
be a signal for the happiest time of
tho day. Every member of the family
should go to. the table with smiles—
each one should bring his best, bright

est and most cheerful things to it. No
one should be allowed to complain or
relate bis unfortunate experiences
then*. Tin* assembling round the din-

ner table should be an occasion for
fun and laughtpr — the enemies of in-
digestion

ies and is not prosecuted by the con-
testant in good faith.’’ Anyhow, the
ballot boxes were examined recently
and found to be not sealed. Even the
Democrat member of the committee,
Delegate Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor,
signed the report which shuts off a re-
count.

Jacob Dalm, aged 16, of Holland,
who lost both hands In a paper cut-
ter In the Bryant mills, got Judgment
for $7,831.25.

The six children of Mrs. Mary A.
Folktnlre, of Battle Creek, were given
a verdict of $6,000 for her death by
an M. lT. R. car.

The coroner's Jury called Gust. Nel-
son, of Manlstlque, a burglar and ex-
onerated Herman Quick, the youth
who killed him,

The Eureka mine, three .miles east
of Bessemer, has closed down. About
100 men are out of employment by
the suspension

Mrs. Sarah E. Conant, aged 82, a
member of the Coldwater Presbyterian
church for 50 years, died as the re-
sult of a fall out of bed.

Denver Bates, aged 7, living near
Walloon Lake, was killed by the ac-
cidental discharge of a rifle in the
hands of u brother James.
Old notes of tho proposed Detroit-

Bay City traction line are being paid
by Detroiters, and it is believed the
project has been revived.
Thirtj-five prominent railroad men

discussed freight traffic matters with
the railroad commission. No import-
ant decisions were reached.
In spite of the fact that Friday

was the thirteenth of the month, over
200 Thrashers met In Lansing and or-
ganized a state association.
Janies Taylor, a farmer living in

Green township, while pruning trees,
fell in such a way as to sever one of
his ears with the pruning knife.

The members of the Dowagiac fire
department have handed in their resig-
nations to take effect immediately un-
less conditions at the engine house are
bettered.

Thirteen homicides occurred in De-
troit from the beginning of the year
1907 up to December 12, an Increase
of eight over the number for the pre-
ceding year. _

The state military board took action
Wednesday to make it necessary for
the candidates for the Mj N. G. to
have to pass examinations, the same
as those of the regular army.

The Pere Marquette railroad has
been made defendant in a $30,000
damage suit brought by Mrs. Anna
E. Smith, whose husband was killed
near St. Joseph January 1, 1903, by

IjAualng. — Several members of the
state senate are involved In a story
of attempted boodllng which has come
to the ears of Gov. Warner, and the
governor has gone to Chicago In quest
of hoi e documentary evidence. The
story hinges on the passage by the last
legislature of a bill establishing a
binder twine plant In the state's prison
at Jackson. A certain senator, so the
story runs, took an agent for the In-
ternational Harvester company to an
upper room in a Lansing hotel and in-
troduced him to another senator. The
last senator. It is said, told the agent
about the bill that had been intro-
duced to put a binder twine plant in
Jackson prison, and remarked that it
would in a great measure curtail the
business and profit of the harveter
combine in Michigan. He told the
agent that, it would be much cheaper
to have the bill killed, even if it took
a considerable amount o noney. The
agent allowed that all the senator said
was true, but didn't see hia way clear
to make the deal. However, he was
enough interested, to ask about how
much the senator thought It would
take to fix thipfcs, and was told, It is
said, that $10,00^ was about (he sum,
there being ten senators who would
have to be “flxetj.” Four senators, it
Is rumored, finally got in the deal.
They became Impatient about the mat-
ter, not hearing from the harvester
company, and went so far as to wire
the* company, not only once, but sev-
eral times. The agent has exhibited
the carefully worded telegrams as evi-
dence, but so far has refused to let
them pass out of his possession. So
hungry did one of the senators get
before the end of the session, it is
said, that he followed the agent to an-
other town, more than once, and urged
him to put the deal through. But it
was not until after the company
wired: "We will not buy senators on
any terms," that the senators quit,
and the bill to estahlUh the binder-
twine plant became a law.

SCRAP.

irp Williams, of Mississippi,
the minority, and David A.

Stabbed With a Poker.
Melvin Thompson. 3$. is dead at his

farm home near Mesick as the result
nf- Injuries alleged to have been In-
flicted i,y his stepdaughter. Pearl Har-
per. According to the story told the
officers. Thompson ret timed home one '

flight a u edit a«o. under the influence ^
of liquor, and began to choke and beat i,eing hit bv a train,
his wife. The girl, fearing for her
mother, it is said, jabbed a stove pok-
er into Thompson's head, the weapon
remaining there as he fell unconscious
to the floor and until a doctor came.
His skull was trphined and he seemed
to be recovering. Mrs. Thompson is
48.

Cady Boomed for Job.
Burt D. Cady, who may succeed L.

A. Sherman as postmaster of Port
Huron it the expiration of the pres-
ent term, is not yet 35 years old. but
he Is a veteran officeholder, having oc-

There is softie compensation in not
bein^ a klngjf a man’ can be a captain

of industry or a retired diamond mine
owner There is too much ceremony
about the job of king to suit the av-

erage mortal. Does royalty never get

a ehur.ee to relax'.’ The king not only
must be every inch a king, but he
must be’ a king every minute. Home-
body whom he has never met, but who
must have had a grim sense oT humor,
has prescribed etiquette for him which
he must follow every waking minute.
We fancy there is some formula which
he must snore by also. Even when lie
travels incognito he has to send ahead
a description of his Mothes and the
way
of police of the cities in which he ex-
pects to stop. No wonder the king of
Spain took off his coat and threw it
away when out hunting. The only
wonder is that he did not throw a
brick at the person who reproved him
for it.

A Str.nge Disease.
Gustave Albrecht died at his home

Sunday of purpura hemorrhagica, one
of the rarest and most peculiar dis-
eases known to medical science. His
case, has attracted a great deal of In-
terest among physicians.
The victim bled for the most part

profusely through the mucus mem-
branes until exhausted In many ag-
gravated cases the blood actually
seeps through the pores of the skin.
Albrecht had been suffering off and
on from the disease for over a year
and bis case was one of few ever
heard of in this state. 

Deserted Baby.
Crying bitterly, a week-old baby was

found on a table In the office of A.
K ‘Sutterle's feed barn. In Owosso.

h.. spells h„ name ,o the eh,ets '^ln,ant h'S h‘'me
Two weeks ago Saturday night a

woman giving the name of Persons
alighted from a train at Laingsburg
and wont to the rooms of a traveling
photographer, where she gave birth to
a child. The woman came to Owosso
and Is believed to have left the babe
in the barn. She cannot be found.

Francis G. Blair, state superinten-
dent of public instruction of Illinois,
has an original Idea. He thinks that
courtship should be taught In the pub

Miserable Life Ended.

Despondent because her paramour
threatened to desert her because of
her fondness for drink, Mrs. May
Wentworth, who has a husband living

Ijr Schools, in the interest of a know!- somewhere in Maine, committed sul-
edge of The practical affairs^- •['•inking carbolic add at her
He thinks great progress could be
made by having children take the
parts of Priscilla. Miles Staadlsh and
John Alden, or by investigating the
Joverlike qualities of Enoch Arden. It
may be doubted,, however, whether
there is any practical need of this.
Most people manage to get through
the difficulties of courtship without
much instruction. The Illinois schools
would probably get more benefit If
the boys were given Instruction in the
gn at problem of how Vo be a grand-
father gracefully.

squalid home in Wi’fit. Houghton.
When tin* lover returned several hours
later he stumbled over the cold body
of the woman who gave up a happy
home and husband to join him in his
wanderings throughout the country.

A fashion authority says that the
turquoise should be worn by a bashful
girl, lor it gives aelf-pOBsesslonr “Most

girls, however, would prdobahly prefer

to wear the solitaire diamond which
gives possession to some desirable
young man.

going

The East Jordan Electric Light &
Power Co. dam gave way, carrying
with it the E. J. & S. railway bridge.

James G. Cross, who shot and killed
Blanche Phelps, aged 19. in a Jackson
saloon, was convicted and sentenced
to life Imprisonment TheThe.ps wo-
man supported Cross and the shooting
was the climax to. a quarrel which sep-
arated them.

Fearing the spread of prohibition
sentiment, the Brewers’ association of
the upper peninsula agreed to sell
beer only to law-abiding saloonkeep-
ers and will try to eradicate the
‘ dives." They also raised prices.
William Barber, who was sentenced

to the state penitentiary In Jackson in
1906 from Tuscola county for a term
of two years for a statutory offense
and who was paroled last July, has
been returned to the penitentiary. He
broke the conditions of hla parole.
Members of the state tax commis-

sion will inspect tho Wisconsin &
Michigan railroad, one of John R.
Walsh’s enterprises. Prof. M. E. Coo-
ley and Attorney General Bird declare :
the present $500,000 assessment too
high and It will probably be lowered.
During November, according to re- 1

ports to the secretary of state, 2,584 |

deaths occurred in Michigan. The num- 1

her of births was 3.548. There was an
increase in the number of deaths from
scarlet fever, pneumonia and Influ-
enza. Deaths from violence numbered
182.

The Michigan Bee Keepers’ associ-
ation voted to affiliate with the nation-
al association ami to hold the next
meeting in Detroit. Officers elected
were: President, L. A. Aspinwall. Jack-
son; vice-president, E. D. Townsend,
Remus; secretary and treasurer, Elm-
er M. Hunt, Redford.
A suit which started in the circuit

court at Bay City over the estate of
the late William Woodmancey, has
brought to light the fact that the
wealthy lumberman had several small
families at the time of his death. He
is said to have deserted a wife In
Blerytown, N. Y., another in Michigan
whose name is unknown, another in
Michigan in 1870 and another In Bay
City who committed suicide six weeks
after his death.

A coroner’s inquest was -hold in Cad-
illac over Melvin Thompson, the Me-
sick farmer, who died Tuesday. It
was found that he met his death from
Injuries received at the hands of his
stepdaughter, Pearl Harper, who
struck her stepfather with a poker
when the latter, alleged to have been
under the Influence of liquor, was

x

Work of the Convention.
The holiday recess was fixed for the

constitutional convention. Adjourn-
ment is taken on Saturday, December
21, until Monday, December 30, so
that the convention could work New
Year’s day. The amount of work that
will have to be disposed of makes
that course Imperative.

If the proposal reported out by the
committee on counties Is hgreed to by
the con tltutional convention elective
county officers will be ineligible for
reelectlon after two terms.
The Judiciary committee reports ad-

versely on the proposals aiming to
abrogate the doetrlne of contributory
negligence and making such a defense
a mailer of fact to be decided by the
Jury.

Proposals were reported out giving
the governor power to veto specific
items in appropriation bills, and also
prohibiting the giving of passes to
state officers, members of the legisla-
ture and judges of courts of record.
Delegate Burton Introduced a

lengthy home rule proposal, which
embodies woman suffrage and would
permit only taxpayers to vote on prop
ositions authorizing the raising of
money or pledging the credit of the
municipality.

Delegate Henry M. Campbell's ar-
gument against the constitutionality
of the initiative has had the effect
of stirring tip things here to concert
pitch, with the result that the consider-
ation of the 20 per cent, proposal,
which was reported was made a spe-
cial order for January 7.
The committee . on miscellaneous

provisions gave a public hearing on
the proposal of Delegate Adams, of
Kent, authorizing the state to engage
In the business of life insurance and
fire Insurance; also on the proposal of
towe, of Kent, for old age Insu ance.
As expected, there was a clash In

the state . constitutional convention
when the Initiative and referendum
matter was reported out by the com-
mittee on amendment and revision.
Delegate Gore, of Berrien, spoke at

some length In favor of his proposal
to have the clerk of the supreme court
elected by the people, for terms of
four years, salary to be fixed by the
legislature, all fees collected by the
clerk to be paid into the state treas-
ury.

The matter of redlstrictfng the
state into senatorial and representa-
tive districts was settled by requiring
tho first new apportionment in 1913,
and every tenth year thereafter, the
basis to be the preceding United
States census.

The committee on cities and vil-
lages decided to report out, recom-
mending for passage, a proposal which
covers municipal ownership of public
utilities.

Ds Armond and John Sharp Williams
Hava An Encounter.

John Sha
leader of the
do Armond, of Iflaaourl, engaged In
a fist fight ovet the paaalng of tlla lit
on tho floor of the house of representa-
tive! Thursday ImmedlaUly after ad-
journment, at 2:21 p. m.

Williams struck the first blow and
de Armond retaliated vigorously with
clenched flats. When the combatants
were separated blood was flowing
down Williams' face from a amali gash
In the left cheek and his forehead waa
red and abrazed. De Armond bore no
mark of the fray.
The encounter waa witnessed by

more than 100 merabera of the house
and by as nany more persons in the
galleries, among them a score of wo*
men.

Civil War Threatened.

Civil war has broken out in Persia
and Teheran is an armed camp, held
by two opposing forces. The reaction-
aries have taken possession of and are
now holding the gun square and open
places In the vicinity of the palace,
while the constitutionalists, to the
number of about 10,000, have erected
barricades extending for miles around
the parliament buildings.
The latter are acting solely on the

defense and In an orderly manner.
The Constitutionalists are quiet, but

determined to fight if attacked. They

A SECOND MINE HORRqd „
-TTMUHO, KILL! Two*

hundred.

VICTIMS ARE AMERK /

shook theflDar7minlir,)f0tI Ihar*
Coal Co., 18 nilleH w«J V f'hH
wrecking the mouth of t£l PifUl
jetting the Interior ̂  ^ H
became a veritable 80 ,h« I
and the work of rescue

blazing

t anied. The catastrophe
spects exceeds that nr ih,n

rescuers found, are dlHmembe^
mangled and all are -lism nent n
agonies of violent death an.!
and begrimed by the^
the smoke and dust o, lht, ‘."S
Faint though it is. hope Is ch^Sj

that some of the men mav have
vived the explosion and are aL
release far back in tin* mine. For
reason the rescuers are not ta
time to bring out the bodies al foare well armed, while the supporters

of the reactionaries, mostly muleteers | hut continually press forward
and laborers who have come fn from i only aim being to open a pasaati
neighboring villages, have few effec- and explore every section of the m
tlve weapons. | This is difficult, as the mine la
The charge Is made that the shah wrecked,

has broken his promise to carry out The death list will probably not
the terms of the new constitution. Tho | ceed 200.
rough elements are aiding the reac-
tionaries, and several murders and
some lootings have occurred.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

The foreign miners who escaped
disaster made night hideous in

, little village. They had snspeg
work because It was St Nicholas'
and most of them followed their un
holiday custom of drinking to exet

Nine cattle were killed by a Mlchl- I M^ny, wfre l*|tox‘ra'p,l hpfwe
gnn Central train near Ceresco Tues- | y^astrophe and iiftprwards theyj , , themselves in worse condition, m

• m*u ' u | drinking to celebrate their escape.
Bay City and Carrolton sugar beet ! others to drown grief over the death)

factories paid $500.u0<> to fanners for j relative or friend. Ail night long the
October 'eliverles. , wa8 carousing and almost rioting.

conditions Friday morning were onThe two McDonald boys, Guy and
Cassius, have been arrested agaln^on
a charge of having a deer hide illeg-
ally In their possession at their camp
at Bear lake. This time the action is
before Justice Shea, at Ironwood. Trial
was put oyer till January 10. This is
the fourth proceeding in this matter,
the previous three at Bessemer hav-
ing been thrown out of court.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit.— Uattl*— Extra dry fed steers
and heifers. $4 75 If . V. !»te*h-s and holf-
er*. 1 000 to 1.-00. $44i4.65; steers and
heifers. 800 to 1.000. $3.&01i4: steers
and heifers that are fat. 500 to 700,
3.50. choice fill cows. $3.2&4re 3.60;; good
fat cow*. $J.756t'Z.L’5: common cows.
$2(> 2.50: dinners, $1,5002; choice heavy
bolls. $3.25(1 3.50. fair to good holognaa.
bulls, $2.751/ 3.25; stock bulls, $2.50©
2.75: choice feeding sti-ers. SOO to 1.000.
$2.60(i 2.75; fair feeding steers. 800 to
1,000; $21/ 2.50; choice stockers. 500 to
700. $2.50(13; fair stockers. 500 to 700.
$2.250 2.75: milkers. large, young,
medium age, $10050; common milkers.

0118.

The Pittsburg Coal Co. has arrang
to provide Christian burial for ail
the victims and will hear all expens
There were not many people aro
the entrance to the mine last ni|
The company officials kept women
children in their homes and the
elgners behave more like a jolllficatli
crowd than grieving, distressed
lives of victims of an awful calami
Difficulty in reaching the place
the bitter cold also combined to ke
people away and rob this disaster'
the usual scenes of anguish and
fering.

It is believed that a- majority of l
victims aro Aineritian*. ns the for
ers mostly belong to the Greek Call
lie church, and St Nicholas day is I
portant to them.

Fears a Deficit.

Chairman Tawney has named
sub-curumitteeH of the uewlj appoint

v«-u":|0 calves— Market steady at last I committee on appropriations
week’s prices; best. $7.26(f 7.7B; others, ! Gardner, , the only Michigan member I
$3.75 (/ 6.50; milch cows and springers. the comniitteP, beads the District*

1 Cdzzrl'
copied some city or courtly office near-
ly all the time since lie became 21
years old. At present he repreuents
St. Clair county in the senate.

To Block Bad Ad. Schemes.
One of the most important actions

taken by the executive board of the
Michigan Federation of Labor was
with reference to local unions issuing
credentials for advertising schemes.
The secretary was Instructed to notify
all local unions affiliated cautioning
them against issuing credentials with-
out a thorough investigation, as this
has been the source of much dissatis-
faction among business men and dis-
credit to labor organizations by being
misused. The state federation will
make a special effort to stop this prac-
tice and will prosecute all Imposters.

Baker to Be Treasurer.
George S. Baker, formerly of De-

troit, clerk In the office of the treas-
urer of the University 't Michigan,
was selected as .reusure* uy the board
of regents to succeed MaJ. Harrison
Sou. . who will retire February 1 after
25 years’ .service in the office. Regent
Cary, of Manistee, was a candidate,
but withdrew from the race for some
reason. Baker came her four years
ago with the promise that he would
be supported for the treasurershlp
when MaJ. Soule -retired. Regents
Dean, of Ann Arbor, and Barbour, of
Detroit, retired and were
by Julius Beale, of Ann Arbor, and
Frank B. Leland, of Detroit. The de-
gree of bachelor of law was conferred
upon Bartley C. Davltt. Fred H. Hugen-
son and Harris \V. Jackson. It was de-
cided to cover the smoking room for
law students In the side entry of the
law building. They have been prohib-
ited from 'smoking on the front steps.

steady.
Sheep and lambs— Market. best

lambs. 15 to 25/! higher at opening,
oilier grades steady; best Iambs. $6.25©
6.5(1; fair to good lambs. $5.250 5.60;
light to common lambs. $4 0'5; fair to
good butcher sheep. $4(i'4.7B; culls and
common. $3(i 3.50.

Hogg — Market 50c lower than last
week: range of prices: Light to good
butchers. $1.2504.35; pigs. $4.25; light
yorkers. $4.25: roughs. $3.750’4; stags,
1-3 off.

East

Columbia sub-eonuniiiee and is IW
member of the •sub-committee on
slons.
Chairman Tawney indicated that I

policy throughout the coming ses
will be one of economy. He says
estimates for the present fiscal
were $895,900.64:!, while those for
next fiscal year are $990,949,288,
estimated government revenue

Buffalo — Cattle- Best export' i year is $878,123,011. while the act
steers. $5 3005 60; best 1.200 to 1.300- revenue ,ast year Was only $846.7:
Hi shipping steers. $t 65; best 1.000 to
1.100-lb.. 14 01 50; fat cows. $3 50©
3 60: fair to good. -$20 2 25; trimmers.
$r 5001 75: best fat heifers. $3 650
3 90; medium. $2 7503; common. $2 40
02 60; best feeders. $3 750 4; best
stnekers. $2 500 2 75: export bulls. $4 0
4 25; bolognas $30 3 25; stock bulls,
$2 50 0 3. Good fresh cows and forward
surlngers sold- today about steady;
ofliprs dull: strldlv choice, $45050;
good. $35040; medium. $23033: com-
mon, $200 23. Hogs — The market
opened 15020c lower and closed steady
to strong with u fair clearance for all
that got yarded In time for the mar-
ket; mixed and mediums. $4 6004 66;

succeeded yerkera. $4 600 4 <55; pigs. $4 40 0 4 50;^ roughs. $1 100 1 20. stags. $3 25 03 50.
Sheen — Market 2f»c lower; best lambs.
$7 25; culls. $6: vearllngs. $5 5n0r» 75;
wethers. $4 7505: » ewes. $404 60;
extra heavy. $5. -Calve*— ateady: best.
$909 2.V; heavy. $404 50; grasscra
$2 2503.

Will Meet In Lansing.
"Lansing In 1908." The thresher-

men of Michigan at their meeting In
Masonic temple the other afternoon
decided to hold the next annual con-
vention In the capital city where the

found by the Harper girl beating her j organization was launched. The meet

Plenty of Immigrants now
home to the old country in the steer-
age could pony up in a crisis to re-
lieve a financial strain more real
money thsn could a bunch of the
four-flushers traveling first-class.

In carrying out a mock lynching In
Memphis William Gordon, a 16-year-

old negro, was caught In machinery
and killed.
A brilliant naval and military ball

was given at the Hotel Chamberlain,
Old Point Comfort, in honor of Ad-
miral Evans and the other officers of
the 16 battleships assembled at Hamp-
ton roads. -- , — - -

The condition of Queen Carola,
widow of King Albert of Saxony, was
stated to be hopeless. The fast sacra-
ments were administered and the
queen was not expected to live many
bpMrf-

mother. Public sympathy there Ijs
with the girl, but Prosecutor Yeaned
says that he is going to pfbbe the ipat-
ter and the arrest of the girl will fol-
low.

Lieut.-Ool. Julius Henkel, of De-
troit, state surgeon of the brigade, is
placed on the retired list because of ill
health, disqualifying him for active
service. No promotion will be made
to fill the vacancy, ns the army reg-
ulations do not provide for a medical
officer of that rank In the brigade. A
medical officer will be detailed, how
ever, as state surgeon of the brigade.
Because Mrs. Robert McKIm con-

tested the will of her father several
years ago, her mother, Mrs. Caroline
Simon, of Bjy City, has cut her oft
In her will with one dollar, whileMhe
balance of the estate of $21,060 is di
vldeu among her ten other children.

ing will be held next year on the laslt
Wednesday and Thursday in March.
An attempt to secure thejiext meeting
for Battle Creek did not bring suc-
cess.

Decision Adverse to State.
Judge Wlest. of the Ingham county

circuit court, gave u decision adverse
to the state of Michigan in a suit

brought by the attorney general
against the Detroit, Grand Haven &
Milwaukee Railroad company to col-
lect ad valorem taxes assessed by the
tax commission for the years 1903.
1904 and 1905, the company asserting
the right To pay a specified tax based
on Its capital stoat by virtue of g
dans.- in its special charter. The at-
torney general. In the proceedings, at-
tacked the standing of the special
charter, alleging it was granted to the
company when its line extended only
from Detroit to Pontiac, 1 nd that It
could not be construed as covering
jhe remainder of the road constructed
and acquired thereafter. The road
now extends entirely across the state
from Detroit to Grand Haven and is
operated by the Grand Trunk. Judge
Wlest held against this contention.

Farmer* Pick Chandler.
Officers of the State Farmers’ clubs
were elected as follows: President,
A. L. Chandler. Shiawassee county;
vice president, James P. King. Mar
shall; secretary, Mrs. W. L. Cheney.
Mason; treasurer, Harlo Patterson,
Pittsford; board of directors, T. B.
Haliaday, Norvell; K. C. Hallock, Al-
mont. An effort to have tho time and
place of holding Hie convention
changed failed and Lansing will retain
the honor. Resolutions on state af-
fairs adopted commend State High-
way Commissioner Earle's effort*.

Auditor General Cuts Hig Force.
Auditor General Bradley notified

nine clerks that their services would >
bo dispensed with after January be
cause of lack of work. /No favor was
shown in the dismissals, one of the
clerks being resident of Bradley's
home town. They are: Mrs. Edna
Cleland, Ingham; Miss Minnie Con-
ger. Ktmt; William E. Frackleton.
Genesee; Miss Kate Giddings. Wex-
ford; D. E. Joslyn, Oakland; Guy E.
Rogers, Eaton; Charles W. Rosen-
borg. Hoyt L. Wodman, Wayne; El-
liott A. Schanti, Barry.

Grnln, Etc.
Detroit — Wheat— -No 1 white. $1.02;

No 3 red. spot. $1.02; Demnber opened
at $1.02. sold up to $1.03, and closed
where It started, um-huntred for the
day. May opened and dosed at $1.07,
«olling up meanwhile to $1.08 per bu.
(’orn— No 1 mixed. 68c ; No 3 yellow.

•.Pic: by sample. 1 car at 54 >4 c per bu.
Oats— By sample. 1 car at 61 >£c, 1

car at 51c per hu.
Oats — No 3 white, spot. 3 cars at

54 He; May. 55%c nominal; by sample,
2 ears at 4Htyc per bu.

Bye — No 2 spot. 82c per bu.
Clqver seed — Prime spot and Decem-

ber. $10: March. $10.15; by eample. 15
baits at $8.50. 24 at $9.25. 17 at $9. 7 at
$8.25. and 7 at $7 per bu. Prime alslke,
$9.50: by sample. 13 bugs at $8.75, and
I at $7.50 per hu.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, $1.10 per

bu.
Beans — Spot. $2;~ December, $1.91;

January, fl.91, all nominal.

ed decrease will continue
the closest «June and hence

AMUIICMBNT* IM DBTROIT
Week Ending December 28, 1907.

Tkmi-i.c Theatrr Aiei) Wonderland
Afternoons 2:15. 10a to 25c; Evening! 8:15.
loc. to ttie. CLAY ON WRIT® A MARIE
MTU ART. New Act. .

Wiiitnkv Oi-rka Hol'hr— Matlneea dally
except Wednesday. 100,20c, •. McFAD
DEN M FLATH.

LyckI'm
Hun., Wed
CITY.

La kay kttk — Matinees Hun., Tues.. Thun
1 nd Mat. price* 2.x*, :46c, 50c and 76c. Alt
NiiUlneee Except Sunday 26c. IN THK
BISHOPH CARRIAGE.

Thkateu— Every Night
16c, 26c, Me.Mat

Mats.
DREAM

A deliberately planned and sensa-
tional duel occurred on the main
street of Laurel, Miss., in which Ed-
ward Bragg was killed, and B. W.
Sharborough, former state senator,
was wounded.
Six hundred quarts of nitroglycerin

in the Dupont Powder works, two and
a half miles from Bowling Green, O.,
exploded. It is not believed there was
loss of life.

Benjamin Hadley, of East Somer-
ville, Mass., worth $1,500,000 and
known as the champion miser, died,
aged 90 years.

srrsKsaa-
Get* Cadetship.

Ward L. Tllden, at f
engineering force of J honl«i

railroad at Omaha, hut whose
at Vernon, has been wired p
himself at West Point rnflUar)
emy for examination, wjCyj
ment of cadet-at-large f ^

has been awarded to rilden
Senator Burrows. n|fernate
The young man ̂  a > ^

vears ago for Harold Miner.
Judge Miner, ot Owosso. s.d
an excellent examination.

Traverse City’s ,af .

(lent has beuu liberated.
12 cases.

Smallpox broke out ,n ̂  agtlK

hall, a dormitory for wom^
at the University of
100 young women who ̂
dormitory were or?ered
and to leave for their homes-

Seventeen

S.-r.r-S;;;-;
petual banishment

Fairbanks, A,MJa’ c'currel,c*
account of a lack of currea
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339. Estimates of expenses thus
$118,826,277 more than estimated
celpts. Deducting $25,000,000 for I
redemption of national hank note
the excess remains about $93, 000, 00$, J
•Chairman Tawney declares that f

expenses must be kept down to
ceipts in order to avoid a dencies
He refers to the fact that the Mr
increase in estimates is lor the
tary depart ment. This increase
about $100,000,000 and '>nes “J ,

elude any battleships. Much th^
crease asked by tin* army ami naryt
to provide better pay for officers

men. *

Tawney says the treasury .

ments show a decrease of
revenue from November 15vto
her 15. At this rate the revenue
be reduced $31,000,000 by June
next. The government, however
has a surplus of $84,000,000 an£
posits of $262,274.:! 1 9 in national

to care for any deficit.
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IT DAYS OF

THE STANCH OLD

SHIP SARATOGA
lagstilpofCotn-
rtiodore Perry
Opened up Ja-
pan to the Com-
merce of the
World, and INow
Boston Plrm

WillStrlp Heron
the Junk Heap.
noflton.-— Just at thia time, when the

in eat fleet ever assembled under one
l.ur has started on Its record-breaking
jyuge^lt Is interesting to record the
a'slng of the last of the vessels that

jade up the squadron under command
Commodore Perry when he sailed

ato the Japanese harbor of Yedo in
illy, 1813.

"Queen of the fire vessels of the
restern barbarians," she was once
lied. Now she Is to be demolished.
It the Saratoga!
It Is still a name to conjure with in
Japan. And In American history

tie stanch old sea fighter will be Insep-

rably linked with Commodore Mat-
lew Galbraith Perry’s epoch-making
rip to what was then a land of mys-
»ry and of dreams. For that trip and
le commercial treaty signed there
pened up the Japanese empire to the
immense of the world.
Hattered and full of years, the grand

rar hulk has been lying dismantled at
pague Island navy yard. Now she be-

to Thomas Butler & Co. of Bos-
She will be taken to Philadel-

ila, where will be performed the last
ul rites of this former
American navy.

Only Seven Survivors.
There are those who will mourn her

rith a personal loss. Seven men yet
Ive who made that memorable trip
rith Perry In the fifties. All but two

l, -'00.000 souls. We bad no Idea we
had frightened the empire so badly,
as the capital was 40 or BO miles away
from our anchorage. As we proceed-
ed up the harbor, boats fled away from
us as though In mortal fear.
"By the time we were well anchored

and shipshape the city officials took
heart. Swarms of picturesque man-
darins came off to challenge the
strange arrivals ami to draw around
the fleet the customary cordon* of
guard boats. They even tried to make
fast their boats to our ships.

"This began to look llks being In
custody. The American ambassador
had not come to Japan to be put under
sentries. He notified the mandarins
that his vessels were not pirates and
need not 1 watched. They pleaded
Japanese law. He replied with Ameri-
can law. They still insisted. He noti-
fied them that If the boats were not
Instantly withdrawn he would open
his batteries and sink them. That was
entirely convincing. The guard boats
stood not on the order of their going."

‘‘The fire vessels of the western bar-
barians are coming to defile the holy
country," said priest and soldier to
one another.

Japs Gaztd In Wonder.!
. The boatman at his sculls and the
Junk sailor at the tiller gazed In won-
der at the painted ships of the west-
ern world. The farmer, standing knee
deep In the ooze of the rice fields,
paused to marvel.
Had the barbarians harnessed vol-

canoes? With wind blowing In their
teeth and sails furled, the monsters
curled the white foam at their front,
while their black throats vomited
sparks and smoke. To the gazers at a
distance, as they looked from their
village on the hilltops, the whole
scene seemed a mirage created by the
breath of clams. Such, their child-

pride of the hood’s beliefs taught them, must be
the case.

Boats dashed here and there about
the harbor, like a flock of frightened
gulls. They fled. Then paused, to see
how far behind the strange visions
were now. Surely they were doomed,

The U. 8. 9. Saratoga.

these seven survivors haev risen
Jgh In the naval service and now hold

rank of rear admiral. The seven
Rear Admiral Edward C. Roble,

par Admiral John H. Pushur, Rear
Imiral Oscar F. Stanton. Rear Ad-

ilral George Balch, Rear Admiral Ed-
hn Flthlan, Dr. John 8. Sewall and
fllliam Spelden, who went out to
»pan as purser's clerk, and has been
annected with the New York customs
)use for years.

Dr. Sewall is the Rev. John S.
?wall, D. D., of Bangor, Me. He is
emeritus professor of Bangor's

Geological seminary, and is enjoying
rest from hie labors after 36 years
faithful service.

‘ When I finished my college course
Bowdoln I was In debt," said Dr.

pwall, in reminiscent vein. “1 saw a
lance to satisfy my desire for the sea
*<i pay off my debts at the same

!, so I shipped for a cruise on the
iratofta. She was then fitting out to
to the far east to relieve the ship
Mary’s, which had been on that

dlon several years.
"We were out there two years be-
Commodore Perry arrived. Wll-

irn S. Walker of Boston was the
ip'ain of the Saratoga. Rear Ad-
miral Stanton was then only a mld-
3iuian on board, in the same mess
lilt me during a part of the voyage.

Arrival of th® Fleet.

"The fleet arrived off the coast of
tpun on the eighth day of July, 1863.
he lookouts at the masthead echoed

i the fleets the rousing call,
id ho!’ We rushed on deck. There
was at last A dark cloud on the

irthern horizon, still shrouded in
itery, still inspiring the Imagina-
wlth an Indefinable awe, Just as it
years ago in our studies at school.
Our squadron comprised two steam

igates and two aloops of war. For
Juipment, we mustered 61 guns and

officers and men— quite a respect-
Me force for those times.
( Such a warlike apparition In the

small as It was, created a tre-

Jndous sensation. A Japanese writer
J<1 of oyr arrival: "The popular com-
Hion in Yeddo was beyond descrlp-
Jn- The whole city was in an up-

ln all directions were seen
>thers flying with children in their
is and men with mothers on their
ch.‘ . * <
We were quite unconscious of aU
confusion in a city of more than

*

for there closer and closer plowed the
great ships, and no sail caught the
wind to propel them.
In Yeddo there was terror worse

than death. Her 1,250,000 souls knew
the fear of supernatural things. With
alarmed faces the people thronged to
the shrines to pray. They hastily
packed their valuables to send off to
the houses of distant friends, or to
bury. In the southern suburbs, thou-
sands of homes were emptied of their
contents and of the sick and aged.
All who could left to go to dwell with
their Relatives In the Interior.
Couriers on horseback had first

brought details of the “calamity." by
land. Junks and scull boats from
Uraga arrived hourly at Shlnagawa,
and foot-runners bearing dispatches
panted in the government ofllces.
Commodore Perry had prepared

carefully for this visit. He had read
much about Japan; he knew what Its
resources were, so far as they were
known at all, by foreigners; he knew
their quaint customs and the value
they set upon ceremony. Therefore
he was determined to out-Chestorfleld
the Japanese themselves.

Refused to Be Seen.
When the representative of the Sho-

gun came, with all ceremony, to treat
with him, he was received by Lieut.
Contee as the commodore’s represen-
tative. The commodore himself could
not be seen. In spite of all the wily
oriental could do, the American am-
bassador remained aloof, and im-
pressed the Japanese official mightily
as a great man by this very exclusive-

ness.
When seeking trade, the Dutch had

been willing to sink dignity and to
treat with anyone. Therefore they
were pigs, reasoned the Japanese.
Surely these western "hairy barbari-
ans" must be the same. When they
found otherwise, messengers were
kept running at breakneck speed be-
tween the Sho-gun’s city and the seat
of the mikado’s government.
At last the bunlo, who had been

able to see only the "admiral’s’’ subor-
'dlnates, because he was not of suffi-
cient Importance to gaze upon the
august features of the ambassador,
announced that two daimlos had been
appointed to receive the mysterious
papers so carefully guarded in caskets,
which the "king of the powej- that had
whipped Mexico” ‘deeired to send to
the "Lord of Creation."

"Some three miles from our anchor-
age," says Dr. Sewall, "a little semi-
circular harbor makes in on the west-
ern slue of the bay. At the head of
it stood the village or hamlet of Kurt-
hama. That was the spot selected for
the meeting of the western envoy and
the Imperial commissioners. And
there the Japanese erected a tempor-
ary hall of audience.

“It was a memorable scene. The
two frigates steamed slowly down and
anchored off the harbor. How big,
black and sullen they looked to the
natives! Our little flotilla of 16 boats
landed under cover of their guns.
"We were not quite 300 all told, but

every one was In full uniform and
armed to the teeth. The commodore
had given orders to make as magnifi-
cent an appearance as we could, for
the purpose of Impressing a people
who lay much stress on show. Yet
our little body of men were few in
number to confront 5.000 native troops
drawn iip on the bench to receive us.

Outshone the Japanese.
"Crowds of curious spectators lined

the housetops and grouped on the hills
In the rear to witness our landing.
Radiant uniforms, trappings and en-
signs were everywhere— but we com-
pared favorably. Commodore Perry
had, In fact, outshone the Japanese.
"The Japanese regiments seemed

to have ben cut out of rainbows and
sunsets. But If they were lively, their
officers were not. For they sat in
silent dignity on camp stools In front
of t^c lines.

"Not until our force had disem
barked and formed on the beach did
the commodore show hRnself. No
Japanese had seen him up to that
time. He had remained to them
mysterious presence, who would only
appear when the duly qualified ambas-
sadors of the emperor came to treat
with him — and they must be princes
of the blood.
“As our lines formed, the commo-

dore stepped Into his barge. Instantly
the fleet was enveloped In great crowds
of smoke. The guns were thundering
out a salute that echoed among the
hills back of the village. In all the
negotiations he had played the Japa-
nese people’s own game and had en-
veloped himself In mystery.
“This was not child’s play. It was

not an assumption of pomp Inconsist-
ent with republican simplicity. Com-
modore Perry uas dealing with an ori-
ental potentate according to oriental
Ideas; and results proved his sagacity.
At this time Commodore Perry was 59
years old, a man of splendid physique
and commanding presence. He was
the right kind of man for America to
send on such an errand to such a peo-
ple.

"Within the hall sat the Japanese
commissioners on chairs. The Imperi-
al commissioners were Princes Idzu
and Iwami, and they were surrounded
by their kneeling suite. The vacant
seats opposite were taken by the com-
modore an his staff. He entered the
pavilion escorted by two gorgeously
comparlsoned blacks, preceded by two
richly uniformed pages bearing the
precious caskets containing the official
papers to the emperor.

Ceremony Not Long.
"The ceremony began. It was very

brief. At a signal the two hoys in blue
brought forward In slow and impres-
sive fashion the rosewood caskets con-
taining the mysterious papers which
were to be conveyed to the court.
They were to be thus conveyed In a
richly lacquered chest of scarlet pro
vided for the - .purpose. The two
gorgeous negroes, who had followed
the boys, opened the boxes in silence,
and In silence drew out the papers,
done In red and gold most magnifi-
cently.. They laid them on the scat-
let coffer.

"The Imperial commissioners were
much impressed. They had never
seen black men before except In their
stage plays, when actors used burnt
cork. Therefore, they estimated that
this ’admiral.’ as they knew him. must
be a man of supreme power. Prince
iwami handed to the interpreters a
formal receipt for the documents.
"The commodore announced that he

would return in the spring for his re-
ply. After a further brief conversation
the conference closed, having lasted
not more than 20 minutes, it had been
witnessed by not more than 50 or 60
persons of both the countries engaged.
Yet that short meeting was to lead to

the opening of Japan."
But 'the Japanese wero alarmed at

the persistence of the ambassador.
too. The formal receipt closed with:
"Because this place is not designed to.
treat of anything from foreigners, so
neither can conference nor entertain-
ment take place. The letter being re-
ceived, you will leave here."
The actual landing took place on

July 14, 1853, and is commemorated
by a single shaft of grantor rising 33
feet into the air, placed on the spot
where Perry landed from his ships.
This monument was erected in 1901.
The troaty was not concluded and

signed until March of 1864. when Per-
ry returned with a greatly increased
fleet to get his answer. At first the
Japanese held out "that no American

women should be brought to Japan."
Commodore Perry informed them that
If such a clause were put In he would
be afraid to return to America. There-
after all was good humor, the clauae
was stricken out and the treaty of
commerce was signed, throwing open
the ports of Shlmoda and Hakodate.

Career of the Saratoga.

The Saratoga waa built In Klttery,
Me., In 1843, when New England wai
at the height of Ita fame in the ahlp-
bulldlng world. It waa named for the
flagship of Commodore Oliver Perry,
the famous brother of the Japanese
hero. This flagship won the battle of
Lake Erie In the war of 1812.
She did some useful work as one of

Commander Perry's fleet which went
to punish the piratical black ' tribes

along the African coast. Village after
village was burned during these op-
erations, and once the commander
himself only escaped death at the
hands of King Crack O, who was the
possessor of a scythe-like sword, by
his own courage and agility and by
the quickness of a sergeant of marines,
who shot the king.
The Saratoga was also present dur-

ing the Mexican war, when Commo-
dore Perry, then Capt. Perry, saved
the situation for the American forces
with his naval guns. After returning
from her long service In eastern wa-
ters, part of which was Commodore
Perry's mission, the Saratoga was
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sent again to the African coast, dur-
ing the civil war. Farragut and Shu- j

brick commanded her at different
times during these operations.

At the close of the civil war the
sloop was not considered fit for active
service. Therefore, she was ordered
to Philadelphia, where she did duty
as a training shi and receiving ship
for many years. In 1889 she was
turned over to the state as a school
ship, and, under joint supervision of
state and city, she made annual
cruises.

The stout old warrior continued
these voyages until last February,
when, outside the harbor, she met a
terrible storm. It strained the ancient
timbers until the water began to pour
In at Innumerable points, and she^was
In dire danger of foundering. It was
shortly after that the navy department
ordered an Inspection.
The old fighter was condemned And

ordered to be sold as junk.

Commodore Perry's Record.

Many consider Commodore Matthew
Galbraith Perry to have been a great-
er naval man than his more famous
brother, Commodore Oliver Perry. In
fact, the two are often confused. Be-
sides opening up Japan to American
trade and to western civilization, he
was the greatest naval educator of his
time. His life may be briefly summed
up as follows:

1— While yet a lad he was a naval
officer In the war of 1812.

2 — He chose the location of the first
free black settlement in Liberia.

3 — Hu was the father of the steam
navy.

4 — He first demonstrated the effi-

ciency of the rani as a weapon of of
fence In naval warfare.

5— He founded the naval apprentice
ship system.

6 — He was leader of the campaign
to extirpate the foreign slave trade on
the coast of Africa.

7 — He commanded in 1847 the
largest squadron which had ever as
sembled under the American flag
This was in the gulf of Mexico.

8— He opened Japan to the world.
The Perry family furnished more na

val officers to the United States than
any other American family, with one
exception. The sturdy commander of
the Saratoga waa survived by three
daughters, one of whom became the
wife of August Belmont, the multi
millionaire of New York.

/

Last ClauM of tha First Japanese TfMty,

NOTHER year has found
us just as we were getting
comfortably used to the
idea that summer had
really gone.

Busy people never have
time to dwell very much
on the passing of the sea-
sons. %

j. The days are so full of
tasks and Father Time Is
always catching up and

getting ahead of ua In aplte of his ad-
vanced age.

It Is always the same old story!
Spring surprises us with its blos-

soms and Its bursting brooks and then
summer has come and gone before we
know it.
Very few of us stop to think that

this swiftness of time in its passing
Indicates that we are really living
rather than lolling through life.

It Is only when the days hang upon
our hands that wo know how blessed
are those other times when we have
to make lists of the many things we
have to do and get up early mornings
t<)»hegin them.
Of course we are likely to complain

that we get so little done, especially
at this time, when the calendars tell
us that another 365 days have become
a part of yesterday’s 7.000 years.

We look back regretfully and repine
that we have so little to record In the
way of achievement, beyond the mere

: act of living from day to day and from
! week to week.

But living in the right spirit, strlv-
. ing, If not always accomplishing and
| completing the tasks we set ourselves,
is nothing to regret.
It comes near to that simple life

that sounds so grand and Inspiring
when It is lived In the woods, but
which Is quite as fine when lived in a
big city.

There Is no doubt that when we try
to set up standards of happiness and
contentment and peace at the close of
a year that has had Its rifts of sun-
shine and Us stretches of shade, that
It is impossible to put wealth, or fame,
or success, personal popularity, beauty
or even health itself forward as the
great, good thing that makes life worth
living.

The thin? that counts is the ability
and the desire to feel an Interest In
things, in events and persons— in the
game of life itself.
All the other blessings pall unless

that Interest remains. It is very close-
ly akin to health for It is a part of
youth, of vitality, of life.

It has become the general practice
to speed the departure of the old year
with every indication of rejoicing, wel-

coming In the new with acclaim and
expressions of satisfaction.

It is natural and wholesome to look
forward, but those of us who wish to
Include the brick of gratitude In the
building of our characters should learn
to omit our complaints of the luck the
old year has brought us.

In truth, the new year will be to a
great extent like the old— jvhat we
make it and how -we take it.
Things will happen In accordance

with the same laws that guide this big
earth of which we are a small part.
So we can greet 1908 In a calm and

happy manner, rather than with any
manifestations of frenzied joy at Its
coming, and let us have the good man-
ners to speed our parting guest, 1907.
politely.

With all hla faults we know him for
what ke was and the new year Is as
yet a stranger to us.

We can hope and believe that all
good things will come with him, but
let us avoid the hackneyed congratu-
lation ou the passing of a twelve-
month that probably treated us better

than tfe deserved.

The dawning of another January Is
invariably the time for what are called
"good  resututluns," which translate
themselves into rash promises, usually
broken before the new year is well un-
der way.

That was the old-fashioned way of
expressing an Inclination to reform
one’s bad habits and people kept on
from youth to old age making these
?ood resolutions every 31st of Decem-
ber, finding themselves each year fur-
ther from perfection than ever.

Good resolutions are not so preva-
lent, or at least not so noisy as they
used to be at this time.

They have become popular material
for the comic papers and everybody
knows what a joke they are.

’ Nevertheless, the close of a year Is
capital time for a look hack, a retro-

spect in which we can see the faults
that are on the mend with us, or the
ones that have persevered and grown
stronger.

• Maybe some new tendency has
Sprung up which does not promise
Veil.

At all events If we are able to get
x new view of our characters as
lu;ugh a searchlight had been thrown

In on our souls, we are In a fair way
to Improve.

It Is only when We blindly consider
ourselves as right In everything that
we are all wrong.

It la only when we blindly consider
ourselves as right in everything that
we are all wrong.
So If your look hack shows you mis-

takes and errors and misbeliefs, be
glad that the New Year gives you a
clean slate to try for the right road
and the true goal.
Be thankful for the mental perspec-

tive when you see It with clear sight—
with new true eyes.
There Is no need of making resolu-

tions, for right seeing means right
thinking and right thinking is the
path to right living.
Perhaps your faults are those mean

little ones which you would like to
exchange In a bunch for one noble sin,
but there are no exchanges of that sort
or we should all he noble sinners.
The petty faults are the thorns that

cluster round some of the finest roses
In life's big garden, crowding, jarring,
overtopping one another In their eager-
ness to get to the light.

Maybe the old year has been a good
friend in some special Instances that
you can recall.

Peihaps It broughi you back with
a short, sharp shock from a too arro-
gant happiness or an overconfident suc-
cess.

Be glad of that jar, even though It
kept you stirred up for awhile.
Perhaps the past 12 months have

healed some breach or brought some
ship home, the white sails of which
you have been watching wistfully for
months or years far out at sea.
Be glad of that.
Perhaps some millstone has fallen

from you and you stand free at last on
the great highway with long, manacled
arms reached out to the sky.
Be glad!
Or peace has settled on a troubled

ocean and you can greet the sunrise
with a smile and a prayer of thankful-
ness for another day. .

Maybe there Is a cradle In one cor-
ner of your home this New Year's eve
with a most Important guest cuddled
in down blankets and rose-leaf palms
upturned for your kisses.
No need to tell you to be glad.
Or success has come to crown some

effort at which you have toiled rather
wearily, hardly daring to hope.
Or If It has been withheld, be glad

that you have nevertheless tried. It
will all come to you some day.
The old year has taught us lessons.
Let us profit by them and enter into

the new armed with experience rather
than plunge Into It as though it were
a rose garden.

It is quite as full of danger and con-
flict and clouds as’ the old friend that
Is going.

Let us wish It will have even as
much sunshine and gladness and joy.
We can meet It with splendid hope

and lively faith — for those two quali-
ties are what make otir dreams cometrue. .

Let us cherish a few good hopes that
it may bring us the things we stand
in need of— health, happiness, good
friends success, joy and the clear
vision that will teach us to discern the

false from the true.
May It leave us our beliefs and our

Ideals.

Teach us to love more and to hate
not at all.

To be content with the blessings that
we have.

To cultivate sweetness and good na-
ture rather than exclusiveness.
To meet the world with a smile.
To stifle criticism of things and peo-

ple.

Never to make little of our own.

/ THE POOR OLD YEAR.

Hit Him Again. He'e Got No Friends.

GOOD-BY, OLD YEAR.

By Clifford Kane Stout.
Oood-bjr, Old Year, your mlMirm ends
With midnight chimes and all is done;

The records writ with Joy or less.
The deeds fulfilled and guerdons won

Are hung ua trophies round thy rime,
And thou are named with olden time.

Forevermore ;oh. fateful past.
That saw so much no law can change;

Beginning and the end of things
That were to be. the new and strange.

The old and worn and bloom and blight.
Passed to the dark or born to light.

And. oh, for some happy year;
Sweet wedding bells rang Joyously;

Old friends clasped hands and strangers
met.

And sunshine fell so glad and free
On buoyant youth, and smiles were fair.
And laughter bantered pain and care.

Little

Jeffrey’s

New Year
Luck

ITTLE Jeffrey was an or
phan lad whose father

Some tears must fall In every year;
Your portion came when grief had set

A badge of mourning on the hearts
Of some whose love could not forget,

And hopefully, without dismay.
They covered friends of yesterday.

Good-by. Old Year; we regret the New;
When we recall your gifts and cost

May then a double portion show
Thy favors won o’er which was lost.

Good-by! A batul at part lug, then
A bene4ictlon and amen.
-r’lnclnaatl Bnaulrer

[ ̂  waa killed in a railroad
accident when Jeffrey
was a tiny baby In hi®
mother’s arms. And the
mother had been made
so 111 by the sudden
death of little Jeffrey’s
father that ahe was no
longer able to care for
her baby and a few

months later she went to join the fa-
ther and baby Jeffrey waa left all
alone In the world. _ „ _
Then friendly neighbors who had

too many babies of their own to find
room for this little fatherless and
motherless boy had him taken to aa
orphan asylum and he grew up with
60 other boys and girls who had no
mother or father.

When Alice Lane came to tho
home she was eight years old. Her
mother and father had diqd within
a few weeks of one another and it
was a sad-eyed little girl who crept
about the hip rooms of the home.
Little Jeffrey had a big heart and he
felt very sorry for Alice. |

On the third day after her ar-'
rival he walked up to her and plant-
ing himself in front of her he said:
"Alice I^ne, why do you cry so

much? Why don’t you play?"
He was such a funny, freckle-faced

little fellow that Alice smiled a faint
little smile. It was the first one since
her mother's death. Then the tear®
came again and she sobbed:
"I want mamma. Jeffrey. I want

papa, too, and my own home. This 1®
big and lonesome and they don't love
you like mamma and papa.”
From that time on Alice and Jeffrey

were the best of friends. He was
such a cheerful little fellow and often
so droll that many times Alice
laughed In spite of herself.
But when Allde began to talk much

of her home and her mamma and papa
he began to wish for one. too. The
wish grew and grew until at last he
felt that there was nothing In tho
world that he wanted except a moth-
er and a father and a home. When
Christmas time came and the chil-
dren wrote their wishes on a piece of
paper one of the house mothers read
In Jeffrey’s: "Pies, I don’t want
nothing but a father and a mother
and a home with flowers in the win-
dow."

From time to time children wer*
taken from the orphans' home by peo-
ple who had no children of their own.
the house mother hoped so much
that little Jeffery would be chosen
and his wish granted. But the people
who came passed by the eager little
fellow who eyed each newcomer
hopefully.

Sc Christmas day passed and Jeff-
rey received sweetmeats and warm
clothing and an Iron engine, but not
the father and mother and home.
He cried himself to sleep that night

ami Alice had to turn comforter for
the next few days.
"Mamma always said New Year’®

was the lucky day and maybe you’ll
get them then. And if you don’t, then
you will some other time, ’cause Moth-
er Burns said she’d try."
On New Year’s morning Jeffrey

was awake early, and his first thought
was:

"Maybe the mother’ll come to-day."
A few hours later a very pretty

woman dressed In velvet and furs fol-
lowed by a tall man came to the home.
Little Jeffrey looked up hopefully. But
the woman seemed not to see the boy®
for her eyes were scanning the face®
of the little girls. When she same to
Alice she started:
"That's the one. Jerome." she said

eagerly. "The same gentle face and
blue eyes and golden hair. We must
have her. It will seem like having our
little Alice back again!"
When she learned the name cf the

little girl she had chosen she was
still more Interested.
"You would like to go home with me,

dear, wouldn't you?" she asked
Alice.

"Yes. ma'am," answered Alice, "but
I couldn’t go without Jeffrey, 'c&uso
he's been my friend and fie wants a
father and a mother so bad."
, "Oh, hut I don’t want a little boy,
dear. I just want one little girl to
make it seem as though my own Alice
were living." answered the lad^.
"Then I can't come," said Alice, "un-

less they make me go." ^
. For a few moments the man and
woman talked together and the man
seemed to see In little Jeffrey all the
things that other people had missed.
He saw the honeat blue eyes, the firm
mouth and the manly walk, and be
saw years ahead when the same little
boy might he his partner In business.
Then he said to Jeffrey: ̂
"We want a son, as well as a daugh-

ter. So we will take you home lad
give you a 'happy New^ Year.11 — — - —
"New Yeaf s' is the lucky day, Isn’t

It?" answered Jeffrey, beaming Into
the faces of his new parents. And
the smile won the lady’s heart and
she took him as gladly as she did
Alice.

So Jeffrey found his father and
mother and home and a sister all on
a happy New Year’* day.— -RrmeraT
Review.
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My sea Maid- Wd
An In.U-pemlenl kMU t*wn*P«r Pub!‘*£

ert ry Tburwlky iiXIfnMXj* from 1W ofBw in the
SUmUrd building, tfwtoen, Michignu.

11 V G. C. STIMHON.

Te run :-•!.«• y‘‘Ar! ,l1 monttl*> ofty wnt*;
Um» muoUU, tweuty-flve wnt».

AdtcriUlng rate* n-aeonable ami made known
'• on appltcatton.

Entered m aecond-cUuMi matter. January n,
iwtt, at tbe ̂ wma^-aat ObelM^ MichUpu., under
law Act of Oougreaa of Marcli 3, WJ7Y.

Method Work* Wonder*.
Goethe: Method will teach you u>

wui time.

T*mpt*tlon« for th* Idle.
He that labor* is tempted by one

nnmnnmtmt

PERSONtl MENTION.

tmitimii ..... . ...... .....

H. Fuller is visiting his son, Ucorge,

of Hattie Croek.

Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, is visit-

ing relatives here.

Julius Klein, of 8t. Ixtuis Mo., is visit-

ing Chelsea relatives.

James Corey, of Port Huron, is spend-

ing the holidays at home.

Walter Leech was the guest of Battle

Creek relatives yesterday.

K. H. Chase and wife, of Detroit, were

Chelsea visitors Christmas.

Lynn Stcdman, of Detroit, is the gufcs

of relatives in this vicinity.

Mrs. J. L. Hilbert spent Christmas

with her husband in Pontiac.

Kenneth Purchase, of Detroit, is the

guest of relatives in this vicinity.

Supt. and Mrs. K. E. Hallup spent
Christmas with Pontiac relatives.

James Leek and wife are spending
this week with Charlotte relatives.

Leo Chandler, of Adrian, was the
guest of his parents over Christmas.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert entertained her two

sous from Jackson the first of the week.

Michael Wackenhut and wife were
guests of Kalamazoo friends Christmas

day.

George Speer and wife, of Detroit,
visited at the home of Jas. Speer, Sun-

day.

John Pfister and wife, of Jackson,
were guests of Chelsea relatives Christ-

mas.

Mrs. Charles Kane, of Jackson, is the

guest of her mother, Mrs. J. Mast, this

week. ’

C. E. Foron and wife, of Detroit, are
the guests of Chelsea relatives this

week.

Mrs. Richard Tronten and sou, Glenn,

of Ann Arbor, are Chelsea visitors this

week.

E. Wenk and family, of Toledo, spent
Christmas at the home of M. Jensen and

family.

J. II. Osborne and son, of Omaha, are
gnests at the home of M. J. Noyes and
family. ,

Harry Taylor and Miss Mary Merkel
will attend the opera in Jackson this

evening.

A M. Freer and wife spent Christmas
with their sou, Wm. Freer and family, of

Jackson.

Charles Meyers, of Hattie Creek, is

spending the holidays with Chelsea
relatives.

Howard Armstrong, of Waukesha,
Wisn is the guest of his sister, Mrs K.

K. Dancer.

J. J. llaarerand wife, of Detroit, spent

Christmas at the home of M J. Noyes
and family.

E. E. Musson and wife, of Howell, are

guests at the home of A. H. Clark and

family today.

Eugene McKernan and family, of Jack
son, are guests of relatives in this

vicinity this week.

Sixteen cases of smallpox tire re-

ported from Springport

Don’t nse ferrits when you hunt

rabbits as it is against the law.

The Hillsdale business men have
formed a business men’s association.

The Clinton Currier presented its

rentiers with a neat Christmas edition

last week.

The D. J. & C. electric line people

are enlarging and rebuilding the
Ypsilanti power bouse.

The new opera bouse just com-
pleted in Milan will be opened this

week Thursday evening.

The Hillsdale city council has es-

tablished saloon limits, and nowhere

in the city outside of this limit will

a saloon be allowed.— Hudson Dost.

A stopped up drain pipe in the
school bouse at lo ading last week

Hooded the basement and extinguish-
ed the tire. The scholars had a day’s

unexpected vacation.

Charles Dresselhouse, of Bridge-

water, died at his home in that
township last Thursday. 1 he
funeral was held from Emanuel’s

church Sunday afternoon.

Hiram Brown of Hrand Ledge has.

rented the farm known as the
Thomas Babbitt farm, in Dexter
township, and moved his household

effects there Wednesday.— Dexter

Leader.

'The state oil inspects- reports that

the oil inspection for November was

V»;w,$«;r. gallons. The net profit to

the state after paying all expenses ol

deputies, and state inspector is
North ville llecord.

The Northville Record of last
week came to our exchange table in

a wrv pretty Christmas cover. The

papt r contained a large line of ad-

vertising and was a decided credit

to both the publisher ami the cntei-

prising merchants of Noithville.

IVppermint growers in the south-

ern part of the state have not yet

sold their li'e? crop, In-cause it is

tl.;>o 1,-ss a pound than last year.

It is expected to go to the higher

prhvs as soon as the present financial

stringency i- over. — Hillsdale Leader.

A special two weeks’ course in
practical fruit growing will he given

j at tlm Michigan Agricultural Col-

legr commencing .lauuary ?. The
rollig. management. asserts that the

entire cost outside of railroad fare

n. .-d not !«• ov. r *1'.’ to anyone wish-

ing to attnid.

Cyrus Bihli't rxhibitfd this week a

sp.rkled trout of last spring’s* plant-

ing. T he trout was taken from the

ere k crossing Mr. Kiblet’s farm and

-hows a marvelous growth in seven

inoiiths. bring now six and three-
f.iuTth' inches long. A stream plant*

rd hv tin stair is protreted against

any mamirrof fishing for a period ol

four yrar>. and in that time there
'Inoild hr some good trout fishing in

that locality,— Li tchtiield (lazette.

devil; 'he that is Idle by a thousand.—Aristotle. /

Smallest County In the Union.
The smallest county in the union la

Bristol county, R. I., which has only
JiS square miles.

Graves on Installment Plan.
In Battersea. London, graves ran

now bo purchased of the bon
council on the installment plan.

Woods of New South Wales.
The woods of New South Wales are

so varied as to meet the world’s re-
quirements.

We Are What We Eat.
When we praise the progress of the

Pact fie islanders, we should remem-
ber that they were nourished on the
best of New England missionaries.—
Life.

LIMA CENTER.

Will Coe spent Saturday in Dear-

born.

JiCWlg Yager, gr. wag In Ann Arbor

Monday.

Jacob Stein bach was in Ann Arbor

Monday.

The school lias closed here for a

two weeks'vaeation.

Making a Bold Stab at It.
"We enjoyed our little vacation ever

so much,” said Mrs. Lapsling. "We
came hack on one of those elegant
parlor trains with the vegetabule
cars." .

Mrs. A. Stricter visited relatives

in Ann Arbor, Saturday.

The young people cleared about
at their entertainment,

liewis Meyers and family were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Fannie Ward and son were

Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Archie Coe has gone to N. Y. to

spend a couple of weeks visiting rela-

tives.

Mies Bertha Wilson, who is teach

ing in Salem is home on her holiday

vacation.

To Sleep Restfully.
Train yourself to go to sleep think-

ing of your happiest experiences. Have
your muscles relaxed, your mind at
peace and on your face the expression

of happiness.

Anna and Emma Kaercher, of
Ann Arbor, visited their mother,
Mrs. Mary Kocreher, Sunday. ,

The Lima waiting room has been

opened and the pimple are rejoicing

over having a warm place to wait.

Certainly Not.
"The actress who is too poor to pur-

chase diamonds." remarked the Ob-
server of Events and Things, "need
not let that interfere with her having
them stolen."

Comedy Is a Game.
Comedy is a game played to throw

reflections upon social life, and It

deals with human nature In the draw-
ing room of civilized men and women.
— George Meredith.

The Retort Courteous.
Old Tat) Driver (at the end of a

somewhat heated argument)— I know
wot’s the matter with you— the wind’s
got in that ’ole in yer ’ead and set
yer tongue waggin’.— Punch.

And Not Much Doing.
A Philadelphia preacher says It is

possible for a man to be a consistent
Christian and a politician at one and
the same time. Perhaps; but It must
be a very trying job in Philadelphia.

The One Best Thing.
A Philadelphia man asks the best

way to kill weeds. Personally, we find
a long wooden handle with an Iron
attachment at the end. commonly
known as a- hoe, very useful. -

A Cough

Medicine
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is •
regular cough medicinet a
strong medicine, a doctor’s
medicine. Good for easy
coughs, hard coughs, desper-
ate coughs. If your doctor
endorses it for your case, take
it. If not, don’t take it. Never
go contrary to his advice.

A
Wb publish our formuUs

Ws banish aleobolj from our madlolnBa

tiers
Ws ur*s you to
oonsult your

doctor

The dose of Ayer’s Pills is small, only
one at bedtime. As a rule, laxative doses
are better than cathartic doses. Forcon-
stipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick-
headaches, they cannot be excelled.
Ask yuuf doctor about this.
— Msdo by tbo J. C. Aysr Co., Lowsll, Msss.— —

Warning to Smokera.
John Lumbers, while riding a bi-

cycle in a suburb of I^mdon, fell,

Nettie Brown, of Toledo, was a guest I ^ lhp fi,em t,f •a hl* waH 8mok

^he .. ..... .. ani1’
W mans, Christmas. | _________ _______

R. 11. Holmes, wife and son, of Batth

So It Must Be the Paint.
A celebrated painter had nervous

prostration from having painted too
many chorus girls. Other people have
had* the same malady by reason of
looking at the chorus girls that were
painted.

Style.

The literary architecture, if it Is to
be rich and expressive, involves not
only foresight of the end In the begin-
ning. but also development or growth
of design In the process of execution.

—Walter Pater.

Formation of Clouds.
The cloud formations known as

"mare’s . tails" and "mackerel sky" are
Invariably three miles high. The high-
est clouds an* ten miles higli and
these are composed of minute parti-
cles of ice.

What a Bird May Have.
If the canary looks sad and doleful

like as notTt has the rheumatism, as
a bird authority says careless owners
do notf keep the perches dry, and Hits
painful disease, to which the bird Is
subject. Is the result.

Country Sparsely Populated.
Crook, spent Christmas with their \ vast portion of Australia Is vir-
parents in Chelseq. . j tually empty. The ratio of white pop-

The Misses Bossio and Myrta Kompf,| ln noIthen> Australia is about
of Hillsdale, are guests at the home of > on‘‘ " ' 'M- ,uu 8(,uar< miles.

C. H. Kempf and wife-

Miss Flora Kempf is spending her
holiday vacation at the home of tier

mother, Mrs. G. Kempf.

Lee Foster, of Detroit, is spending
this week at t’he htfme of his parents,
Geo. H. Foster and wife.

Miss Elizabeth Depew visited at the,
home of her brother. Chas. Depew, of
Ann Arbor, Christmas day.
Mrs. J. C. Taylor and son, Harry,

spent Christmas at the homo of George

Taylor and family, of Detroit.
Chas. Hieber was a guest at the home

of his sister, Mrs. Fred Hotiehen, of De-

troit, Friday and Saturday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan, of Union City,
were guests at the home of John Mc-
Kernan and family, of Lyndon, Christ-

mas.
Frank Castle and wife, of Jackson,

were guests at the home of B. Castle
and wife, of Lima, aeveral days of this

week.
C. Wines, editor of the Delray Times

was s guest Saturday at the ‘ home of
Bert Hepburn and family and spent
Sunday at the home of A. W. Chapman.
Miss Aipelia Hummel, who is attend-

ing St. JoMph'a Academy of AdMan, i.

Unpleasant Idea.
on. ica.'i.n why an argument is bo

unpleasant Is that one Is often forced
to believe that one might possibly be
mistaken some time.

Saratoga Chips.
The man who Invented Saratoga

chips is dead. The other kind of chips,
however, have always been more pop-
ular in Saratoga.

-Prosperous Vienna Beggars.
It has been proved that no fewer

than 32,000 beggars are at present
making a better living m Vienna than
ordinary workmen. One notorious
family of professional beggars recent-

ly gave a grand ball and a concert at
a. Infal lintel. - .. ..... ...

rilKcKING CONVENIENCES
The convenience ami value of huv-

inoa Bank. Account cannot readily be
estimated. Payments by check pro-
tect both payer and payee, and the
evidence ol a paid and cancelled
check, is imlntahle, and in many
eases of gnat value when a payment
in imm jicv might he questioned.
Open an Account with ns. Our

Institution enjoys an enviable repu-
tation for stability and we will look
carefully after your interests.

The Kempf Commercial

& Savings Baal
II. S. Holmes, Pres.
C. II. Khmcp, Vice Pres.

Gko. A. BkGOLR, Cashier.
John L. Fletcher, Asst. Cashier

WANT COLUMN

Woman’* Due Qualities.
Beware of your friend who lias no

respect for woman. The average
woman has many angelic qualities If
you look for them.

Delicacy of Beauty..
Beauty is a metal *o delicate that

the slightest breath of 111 nature will

tarnish It.

I* »rh Money in Fish.
According to tin* figures given In the

statist i(<il abstract for the latest re-
ported years the Hunuui product of
American waters, fresh and -alt, has
a value of about $50,000,000, ..elusive
of the salmon, seal and other products
,,f a I a This includes fish of all
kinds, oysters and clams, frogs,
sponges, terrapin, whalebone, and alli-

gator bides.

RENTS, RE/L ESTATE, FOUND
LOST WANTED ETC.

LUST— Wednesday, on Main street, a
fountain pen. Finder please return

- to the residence of M.J. Noyes and
get reward.

Geo. H. Purchase and family, of De-
troit, Earl Foster and family, of Jackson,

M rs. Geo. Monroe and M rs. W. H . Mon roe,

of Howell, and Bernard Glenn, of Ann
Arbor, were gnests of Chelsea relatives

Wednesday. t

The annual election of officers of Chel-

sea Camp No. 735*8 M. W. A. will occur
31. AH

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:
Wheat, red or white .......

Byo ....................... J*’
....... .... ........... •'O

B-irloy per hundred .. .. ..... Bo

Beans ...............................
Steers, heavy ............. 4 2.»
Stockers ................... 3 00 to 3 fid

Cows, good ....... , ........
Veals .................... 0 00
Hogs ........   4 3fi
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes ........ ........ 3 00 to3 50
Chickens, spring. . ......... 07
Fowls ..................... 07
Butter ......... . ........... , . 22 to 25

Kkkh ...................... 22
Potatoes ................... 40
Onions ........... .......... 50 to 00
Apples ................... . 75 to 1 00
Cabbage per dozen ........ 45

FOR SALK— Portland cutter. Used only
one season. Inquire of 8. A. Mapes.

FOR SALE— Windmills, pumps and
tanks. Well repairing done on short
notice. J. B. Stanton, Chelsea, Mich

FEED GRINDING— 1 am now prepared
to do all kinds of grinding Cob
grinding a specialty. Chas. Meinhnld

Mill. • 4Jerusalem

REPARING— All kinds of oil and gaso-
line stoves repaired, (.cave orders at
Shaver's barber shop. F. G. Fuller.

45tf

G. A. TURCK, upbolsering, chair caning,
painting, staining, varnishing, gluing,

mattress renovating and all kinds of
household - repairing. Over John
Farrell’s store, Chelsea. 47

WANTED— Hay and Straw, We are
in the market to buy and ship your
bay and straw. For particulars call
on Joseph and Lewis Liebeck, Chelsea.
Phone 15I-JL-1S 34tf

INSURANCE.
If you want insurance call on J, A

Palmer at his residence.

. j\ , ______

DRY GOODS
We are going to sell at least one-half

of the goods we have on hand during

this month. Notice a few of the

Prices we make to do this. . . .

Cloaks, Suits and Furs
Suits.

2 week
only, every Suit at
We offer for 2 weeks j.j pqjjg

All $25.00 Suits, now . $19.50
All 18.00 Suits, now . 9.00

All 15.00 Suits, now 7.50

We make all alterations at customer’s expense
during this sale.

Furs.

All Furs, Huffs and
Collars, at . . . 1-3 01

$25.00 Muffs and Collars, now $10.67
20.00 Muffs and Collars, now IU.54
15.00 Muffs and Collars, now 10,00

12.00 Muffs and Collars, now N.00
G.00 Muffs and Collars, now 4.00

All Cloaks Greatly Reduced in Price.

Children’s Cloaks Especially Cheap.

Children’s White and Colored Bear Skin Coats, now $9.00 to $3.00. Were $3.00 to $5.00.
Children’s Astrachan Coats, age 0 to 12, now $3.50 to $5.00.

Dress Goods an° Silks
For two weeks only we shall offer every piece of Dress

Goods and Silks in our Department at a Straight

One-Fourth Off
The Marked Prices. These prices include all Priestley
Dress Goods, and Windham Silks. These are hardly
ever reduced.

All $1.50 Dress Goods and Silks, now $1,121-2

All $1.25 Dress Goods and Silks, now 94c
All $1.00 Dress Goods and Silks, now 75c

All 75c Dress Goods and Silks, now 56 l-2c

All 50c Dress Goods and Silks, now 37 l-2c

All 25c Dress Goods and Silks, now 18 l-3c

Special Values for Two Weeks.

Petticoats. Outings.
All $1.25 Satin Petticoats, now
10 genuine Heatherbloom Petticoats wortli

*1’00 Big lot of Best New 12$cc Outing, now I0u

$3.00, now 2.00 | Big lot of Best New 8c Outings, now

All Children's Wash Dresses at f-4. OFF

Underwear.
Reduced Prices on Children’s and Women’s

Underwear.
See our 35c Children’s and Women’s Under-

wear, now 95c.

Carpets.

Best all wool, 2- ply Carpets, were Too, now

S|»ecial prices on Linoleums.

All Lace Curtains 1-1 oil.

6 If

Flannelette Nightgowns Reduced tor €tuick Sales

Cotton Blankets.
Brer lot of 75c Cotton Blankets, now 59c

Big: lot of $1,00 Cotton Blankets now 85c
Big lot of $1,25 Cotton Blankets, now 98c

Big lot of $2.00 Cotton Blankets, now

All Wool Bed Blankets 1-4 Off.

$1.50

For the Next
Two Weeks

We shall make Prices in our Clothing

Department that will reduce stock. .

__ _ ___ __



DANCER BROS.,
We wish your all a happy

and prosperous New Year.

'"PHIS STORE is Brimming Over with an Un-
1 usual Number of Suggestions for the Holi-
day Season and a Visit Here will be the
GREATEST POSSIBLE AID in Making Your
Selections. All the Newest Fabrice, the Latest

Novelties, and Everything that is New and Up-
to-date in Our Line will be seen at this Store.

• #

A FEW 1 SUGGESTIONS.
Suita and Overcoats for men

and boys.

Kain Coats in black, gray and

fancy colors.

Fur and Fur Lined Coats a
large assortment.

Hath Robes and House Coats.

Fur, Wool and Plush Caps,

daunt let 0 loves.

Full Dress Protectors.

White and Fancy Vests.

Trunks and Suit Cases.

Pajamas and Night Robes.

Silk Mufflers.

Scarf Pius and Cuff Huttons.

Holiday SusiKMiders.

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.

Underwear in two-piece and

union suits.

Hosiery in all grades.

Men's and Ladies’ Umbrellas.

Novelties in Neckwear.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs.

Fur and Fur Lined Gloves.

Leather Collar and'Cuff Bags.

SHOES AND RUBBER GOODS.
Visit our shoe department and inspect the line line of Nettleton,

Dittman, Thompson and Dancer Bros., Shoes. Every pair guar-

anted and the lit is pertict. No old goods in stock. Every pair

new. Our Rubber Goods are purchased from the leading manufac-

turers and are made for hard wear. Give us a trial.

DANCER BROS.,
Every article in our Stock is New and up-to-date.

CUT PRICES
- - ON - -

Edison Phonographs.

C. L. BRYAN, Salesman.
Under Miller Sisters’ Millinery Store.

* ... j,
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local items.

MIm Lizzie Alber is reported as belnjr
quite ill.

H. L Stimson was in Detroit Monday
on business.

In order to close out my stock of machines I will sell a

Genuine H<ti«on Standard with large Morning Glory

Horn and Crane, complete, for $*20.00, and also Home- Outfit,

complete, for $30 00. This is the chance of your life to get an

Edison cheap.

Fall and Winter Showing
OT

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and ityle. all in lultable quantity

to judge style sod weave. No Hample Book or Laras.

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings, Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coals and f wcoM.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 K
ever shown In any city compared to ours. Wa are also showing a nne
Hue of Woolens suitable for »*

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
Forth, next 80 d.y. we .ball endeavor to //on?

lh(! C0"“,ry’

Yours for Oqod Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Mrs. Tommy McNamara is confined to
her home with a sprained ankle.

A large amount of poultry is being
delivered to Chelsea buyers today.

Our correspondents will please send
in their items early the coming week. *

Hou. Frank P. Glazier is report*, d us
being some better than he was a week
ago.

There will be a recess review of the

Lady Maccabees Friday evening of this
week.

Mrs. Warren Cushman is reported as
being quite ill.

Mrs. Michal Stnpisb, of Lyndon, is
reported as being seriously ill.

We wish all of our patrons and sub-
scribers a happy and prosperous New
Year.

J. F. Hieber and family left Tuesday

for Byron, where they will spend some
time.

J. G. Webster is presenting his cus-
tomers with a neat calendar for the
coming year.

The Glazier Stove Co. has a number
of men at work taking an invoice of
their stock.

Remember the Christmas entertain-
ment in 8t. Mary's hall on Friday even-

ing of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Sweetland en-

tertained a number of their relatives at

their homo on Christmas.

The Ladies' Study Club will be enter-

tained at the homo of Miss Kvelyn
Miller on New Year's eve.

Between eight and ton inches of snow
fell during the storm Monday and the
sleighing Is said to be very fine.

Geo. H. Foster & Son are making ar-

rangements to move into the rooms at
present occupied by the postoflice.

Twenty-five sacks of mail was deliver-

ed at the Chelsea postoflice from the
first mail train Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Clark, of Lyndon,

entdrtained at a family dinner at their

homo Christmas a number of their rela-

tives.

J. P. Wood presented the employees
of the J. P. Wood Bean Co. witli very
appropriate Christmas presents Monday

evening.

The final account of the administra-

tor of the estate of W. II. Wilsoy, of

Dexter, was heard in the probate court

Monday.

A number of the teachers of the Chel-

sea public schools are upending the
holidays at their homes in other parts

of the state.

Postmaster Hoover expects to move
the postoflice during the coming week
into the Spirnaglo store recently v -

cated by Lehman & Bagge.

A petition has been filed with Judge

Leeland for the appointment of an ad-

ministrator for the estate of the late

James Reilly, of Dexter township.

Most of the students who are attend-

ing the colleges and the U. of M.from
this place are spending their holiday

vacation at their homes in this place.

Dr. Holmes took his Christmas dinner

Wednesday with his niece, Mrs.
Kittredge, and will take another Friday

with his brother, A. H. Holmes, both of

Ann Arbor.

The Young Men's Social Club will
give a dancing party at their rooms thisevening. '

The rural mail carriers from the Chel-

sea postofiice wiH not make any delivery
on Now Year’s day.

Owen Murphy is in Ypsilauti putting
in a tile drain for Dan. Corey, who has
the contract for the work.

Mrs. L. A. Stephens received from

Arkansas friends a package of persim-

mons as a Christmas reminder.

K. Otto Stuinbaeh, who in employed
at the Flint store of the Grinuell Bros,

is spending this week at his homo here.

Tin state round-op of the farmers.'
institute wor|^ will he held at the
Agricultural College, Lansing, February

25 and 2U.

Frank and Howard Brooks spent last

Friday fishing at North Lake. They
caught 22 pike that averaged three
pounds in weight each.

The Chelsea merchants did a rushing

business last Saturday aud Tuesday of
this week and their stocks of holiday
goods found ready sales.

The M. K Sunday s< In 1 held their
Christmas exercises in the church Mon-
day evening. There was a good crowd
present and the children carried out an

excellent program.

The workmen will complete the now
steel ceiling in the Merkei Bros, new
block this week. When the building is
completed it will ho occupied by the
Bacon Co-Operative Co.

The residence of Levi Lee of Webster,

was destroyed by fire Sunday. The
house was insured in the Northwestern

Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Co.j for $1,400.

Supervisor Hummel informs The
Standard-Herald if the fellow who stole

his Christmas goose Monday evening
will bring back the feathers he is wel

come to the goose.

Mrs. T, Binder, of Jackson, ia spuiul-

ing a few days at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Stapish,
where she is assisting in caring for her

mother, who is quite HI.

Eugene Heatley, treasurer of Lyndon,

will he at the town hall in that town-

ship on Friday, January 3, and at the
Kempf Commercial A Savings Bank,
Chelsea, on Saturday, January 4.

One of the requirements for admission

into the Michigan National Guard here-

after, will be that the applicant shall

pass the same physical examination
which ia required by the regular army

regulations.

At the last meeting of the Lima and
Vicinity Farmers’ Club the following

DEPARTMENT STORE.

Winter Goods

Clearing Sale

The Democratic national committee

011 Monday issued a formal announce-
ment of tho action of the committee in

selecting July 7 as the time aud Denver

as tho place for holding the next
national convention.

The Congregational, Baptist and St.
Paul's Sunday schools hold their Christ-

mas xercises on Tuesday evening.
Each of the schools had a lino program

which was carried out by tho children.

All of the churches were beautifully
decorated.

There will he a meeting of the L. C.
B. A. at the home of Mrs. John
Farrell on Thursday, January, 2. The
new officers will be installed at this
meeting. A reception will he held for
the now officers whi 1 will he followed
hy a banquet.

Rev. Kr. Consldiue attended the
golden jubilee of Bishop Foley held in

Detroit l^it Thursday. At the banquet
which tho Bishop gave to the pastors
of tho churches over whom ho presides,
tho rectors presented tho Bishop with a

purse of $0,000.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Geo. T. Kn lisli,

Friday January 3, 1908. Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Barton, delegates tp tho State
Grange will he present to install the

oflicers and give a report of the State

Grange. AH memhera are requested to

he present.

W. W. Dorman, having decided to
move to Seattle, Washington, will sell

at public auction at his residence on
Washington street, Saturday, December
28, commencing at one o’clock p. m., a

quantity of household goods, consisting

of stoves, bed room suits, couches,
tables, beds, etc. Geo. H. Foster, auc-

tioneer.

Beginning December 26

And Continuing During the

Month of January
We offer positively the Greatest Values in Staple, Clean, New,
Up-to-Date Merchandise to be had anywhere. Everywhere 3
throughout this store, upon all three floors,

Prices Talk as Never Before.

The Dry Goods Department, Underwear Departmet, Cloak and

Fur Department, Blanket Department, Shoe Department, Rub-

ber Goods Department, Clothing Department, Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Caps, Gloves and Mittens Department all share in

sacrificing profits at this time.

Dress Goods 1-4 Off.
Regular 8c and 9c Outings now 6c yard 2

- Knit Fascinators, Toques, Shawls, Wool . and Cotton Bed
Blankets, Comfortables, Fleece Lined Wrappers, Eiderdown
House Jackets, Underwear,

ALL f --4- OFF.
All Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Cloaks, Ladies' Skirts and

Furs, will be closed out at about

f -2 REGULAR PRICES.

Clothing Department.

All Men’s and Boys Clothing

4 OFF
'•V

Sweaters and Overshirts

oflicers were elected for the coming
year: President, Jay Easton; vice presi-

dent, Mrs. Fannie S. Ward; secretory
and treasurer, Mrs. Jay Easton.

Mrs. C. B. Ward, of Sylvan Center,

has been granted a widows pension of
$8 per month. TurnBull & Witherell
handled the claims for Mrs. Ward and
the government granted the pension
joat months from the day she made
her formal application.

A largo number of visitors enjoyed a

very Interesting program, rendered by

pupils of the school in district No. li,

Sylvan, last Friday evening. The school-

room was decorated and a largo tree
stood in tho front of the room. After
tho program, Santa Claus visited the
pupils, leaving presents for them and
their teacher, Miss Lois Smith. Every-
one voted the evening a great success.

Tho Christmas exercises of St. Mary's

school will be held in St. Mary's hall on

Friday evening of this week. The en-
tertainment will ho for tho benefit of

tho parochial school. The Sisters of

St. Dominic, who have charge of the
school have prepared an exoelk it pro-

gram which will ho carried out by their

scholars. Tho price of admission for
adults will bo 25 cents and for children

15 cents.

q’ho MftSouia frateruity of, Chelsea

£•
.-1 I

4 OFF
Bv

$
Ifc'

-tf l.

Shop Depaitment.

Shoes and Rubber Goods will go at

Reduced Prices
vV -r‘.

y®5 Bazaar Department.

will observe St. John's day Friday, De-

cember 27. All the brethergn are re-

quested to meet at the lodge rooms at

7:30 p. m. Bro. Rev. F E. Caster, of
Plymouth, will be pres< .t and deliver

an address appropriate to the occasion,

after which a social time will he en-
joyed. Brothers please take notice and

be governed accordingly.

Geo. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Everything in the Bazaar, Toy and
China Department reduced 'from

*•

25 to 50 per cent.

Don’t make a purchase until you have looked
here. Compare the goods, compare the prices,

amL judge JotyaurselL-

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY];
iUiUlllllMMM111 DEPARTMENT STORE.



slcan ha’s In sotue iubtie way learned
this is the retreat of the pursued, and
Is here on account of family ven-
geance.
-There is slight possibility that a

man of. » oan be atirarfrt hy nm

Mr.Barnes,

American
By

Archibald Claverinf Gunter

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

Author of "Mr. Berne* of New York.’
“Mr. Potter of Teee*.’’
•The! Freeelunee." Etc.

keapi careful lookout all nicM about
the grounds."

"You’ve told them I'll reward them
liberally?" remarks Barnes.
"Oh, it didn't require money. Gra-

ham and the rost of the eveat-het

Copt rttht. 1W7. Dodd Meed t Co- N.

V SYNOPSIS.

Burton II Barnes, a wealthy AmerUan
touring Corshra. rescues the young Eng-
lish lieutenant. Edward Gerard Anstruth-
or. and his Corsican bride. Marina,
daughter of the Paolls, , from the mur-
derous vendetta, understanding that his
reward is to be the hand of the girl he
loves. Enid Anatruther. sister of the Eng-
lish lieutenant. The four fty Ajac-
cio to Marseilles on board the French
steamer Constantine. The vendetta pur-
sue* ami as the quartet are about to

train for London at Marseilles,

metictt," muses the American. Then
b suddenly asks: "Has anyone called
here for me?"
"Nobody. 1 believe. The only person

I observed In Nice who knew you was
la Belle—" Lady Chaftrls* cheeks
glow with modest blushes of aa Eng-

I llsh widow as she checks herself in
the mentioning the awful Blackwood.

Barnes blushes also. When a man
of the world Is about to wed youth and
purity, the follies of his wilder youth
seem shomeful things. So he cuts off
this mention of the great American ad-
venturess by saying shortly: "Mr.
Emory, my agent, has not been for
me yet?"

• W)iy. no. 1 haven't heard of Emory
since we left Marseilles," remarks his
hostess.

Ask your servants, please. This
matter Is important."
Lady Chart ris goes out and after a

few minutes returns and says that she

has questioned everyone In the house
and they all assert that nobody slnco
their arrival at the villa had called
aid asked for Mr. Barnes. But if you
don't bring your party on shore," prat-
tles Pr dlla. "they'll be late for din-
ner. and— my goodness! 1 had for-
gotten— I have an engagement In Nice
this evening, so I'll have to be leaving

immediately after."
The additional tint upon the lady’s

cheeks shows that It is a love tryst.
"All right. I've got to see that min-

ister." replies Barnes, easily, "so, if
you'll be so good, you can drive me

M^n«h'.'™hLdrf“rmV«Vri"u7' nor; i in to Nice. Now Hi get our party ou
which causes her to eoUaps* and ncccssi- Bhors." He lights a cigar and strolls
late* a postponement of the J*'urnvy. i rai)ld|y t0 thp jit(|e iandinK pjace
Bam** gets part of the mysterious note . llex treeB and oleanders, the

thoughts of his coming nuptials rais-
ing his spirits.

• Since the new Danella is here, I'm
glad to know It." he thinks. "A dis-
covered danger Is better than a hidden
one. Who the deuce is that scar-faced
scoundrel?"
Emiory was to he here by the 4th —

this very day. It's nearly expired and
no signs of the detective, a man that
Barnes knows is prompt in his appoint-
ments. "What can this mean?"
This Is his relldetion as he Is In the

boat being rowed alongside of the
Wildfowl, for Edwins has had the yacht

warped tolerably close to the landing
stage, and the little pleasure vessel,
looking like a slovenly merchant

and receive* letters which Inform him i

t hat he Is marked by the vendetta. He
employs an American detective and plans
to heat the vendetta at their own game. |
For the purpose of securing the safety
«.f the women Barnes arranges to have
!a»<!y Ohartrls lease a secluded villa at
Nice ti. which the party Is to be taken
In a vuoht. Suspicion Is created that
Marina Is In league with the Corsicans.
A man. believed to he Corregio Danella.
Is seen passing the house and Marina Is
thought to have given him a sign. Ma-
rina refuses to explain to Barnes which
fact .td>ls to his latent suspicions. Barnes'
plans for the safety of the party are
le irned by the Corrlenns. The carriage
carrying their party to the local landing
I* followed by two men. On** of tit,*'
horsemen Is supposed t*> be Corregio.
Thev try to murder the American. The
, ooli on the yacht- a Frenchman-l* sus-
pwet-d of complicity in the plot. Tin*
puny anchors at St Trop.z. The yacht
Is followed hy a small boat. The rook is
detected giving signals to the boat.
Barnes attempts to throw him overbimrd.
tyfi t  is prevented by Marina, and Enid
The cook is found t*> be Innoernt of tin
supposed plot and Is forgiven. The party'
arrive at Nice ’and tlnd Lady Charm*
and her daughter Maud domielled in tit*-
villa rented with Barnes' money. Barms
is amazed to find lLat Count Cotr. gto is
at Nice and Is acting the role of admirer
to Lady Chartris.

BOOK TWO.
CHAPTER VII.

. Maud'* Confidences.
Miss Chartris pursues him along the

walk between the citron and the orange
trees, asking affrightedlj : "Why do
you look so terrible'.’"

For Barnes is meditating sardonical-
ly: "If it were only the scar-faced
devil, I'd kill him on sight as 1 would a
rattlesnake. But this one who has
turned up here, the real Corregio
Cipritno Danella. what has he done to
me that 1 can at present justly destroy
him? Neither Emory nor myself, from
the signature on his check, could say
he wrote those letters, li he did. the
dastard threat against my coming
bride would make me-send <’ip to the
devil in very short order. Hu: I inns',

have proof."
A moment later her mother sweeps

affably down to him. During Haines,
perusal of Emory’s letters and enjoy
ment of Maud's confidences. I’runellu
has made a toilette that >eem~ mop-
elaborate than would be called forth
by the arrival of relatives
"What, hack again so Km"' saj>

the widow,, pleasantly, lea-ling Barnes

to her parlor.
"Yea.’’ observes that gentleman. "1

forgot to mention that the reason yon
could treat us en famille H that to
morrow I am about to wed
"Enid'" screams the lady Oh. yon

darling hoy!” and gives him a sudden
whole-souled kiss. After a moment sin
says deprecatingly "This sud-l.-n mu;
in:' will 'not permit of a gin
ding." Then, her eyes growing • v
cited at the thought of social success
she exclaims: "Of course, the towmir.
growing deserted, hut Adelaide Cut
rington at the De la Mediterranee.
Milly ̂ ortman td the De Rome and
Lilly Vivian at the Hotel des Anglais,
are three charming English girls who
will be delightful bridesmaids for
Enid. Besides, Edwin could invite till
officers of her majesty's Opal, whUih
la lying off Monte Carlo. Oh. It shall
he the most, important wedding this
season in the Riviera.”
"It is the most Important wedding

to me.” remarks Barnes, solemnly. -

"but It will be the most private one.
Enid and I are only anxious to be wed.
I must beg you to say nothing about
this to anyone." The gentlemans
tone is deferential but imperative.
"To-night I shall drive into Nice and
see the pastor of the English church.
Here in this parlor, to-morrow even
ing he shall say. by the blessing of
God, the words that will make my
darling mine.’'
••Oh of course, if you so desire it.

Burton." answers Prunella, affably, "l
suppose Enid thinks she can manage

L some kind of a wedding gown by to-
morrow evening.'’

Are We Never
Dinner?"

Going on Shore to

schoont r. is now lying not over a hun-
dred yards away from where the soft
waters Map .izily upon the gr >unds of
Rady Cha: iris' villa.
Barnes climbs hastily on. hoard,

lakes the lieutenant to the retirement
it the stern and raiddlv tells him of

kind of got It Into their heads that we
are being pursued by some murdering
foreign gang and the holiest fellows
from the land o’ cakes are mighty
eager to meet the Corsican thugs.”
Here Enid stops ths Interview.

"Are we never going on shore to din-
ner?" asks that young lady, hungrily,
but laughingly, as she steps lightly on
deck. . *i heard your boat. Burton,” she
a< Js. "Please help me down the side
ladder. Marina has Edwin’s sailor
skill to prevent her tumbling Into the
water. *ly. Isn’t he tender to her!”
This last Is whispered as Mrs. An-
struther, having come on deck, is half
carried by her husband down the
yacht's side to the cutter.
“Guess 1 can do the ladder act as

well as he.” and Burton's clutch upon
his coming bride as he places her in
the stern sheets of the boat Is as fervid
as that of the English bridegroom.

As the boat draws up to the landing
stage Maud comes rushing down to
the landing and cries eagerly: “Bully!
Everybody on shore quick! Ma’a got
to drive Into Nice after dinner to meet
her new beau.”
"Her new beau! How about Von

Bulow?" laughs Edwin, as he assists
^Uie ladles to the landing atage.

"Oh, Von’a on the back shelf!" criea
Maud, letting her tongqe run away
with her. "Count Corregio Clprlano
Danella is now first favorite."
At the name, Marina quivers as if

under a blow. Then suddenly the ner-
vous dread seems to leave her dark
eyes and the courage of devoted love
files into them. She starts from her
husband's arm, to which she has been
clinging.

. "By heaven, Marina knows this
Clprlano Danella is the real king-pin
of this death feud." is Barnes’ astute

reflection. He notes that the bride's
head Is held on high; that this deli-
cate creature steps lightly but reso-
lutely In front of her stalwart sailor
husband as If to meet and shield him
from coming danger. Her Impassioned
eyes affright the American. "My
Lord.’’ he shudders, "this devoted girl
means to sacrifice herself In some way
for this husband she adores. How?
Eternal powers. 1 must find what that
letter said!"
But Enid and Maud, as they step up

the path, are now joking and laugh-
ing; the latter is saying she's such a
good little girl she's to come in to des-
sert. "Keep your nuts and raisins for
me. every one of you." she entreats.
At this, Marina smiles so blithely

that Edwin whispers to Barnes: "Get-
ting ashore makes her normal again.”
Then after a few words of caution to

Graham and his tars, who tie up the
cutter and step ashore to patrol the
outside of the grounds till morning,
Anstruther follows the rest of the
party to the house.
A few minutes after, the ladles al-

ready dressed for evening on the
yacht, have thrown off their wraps and
are seated at the dinner table of Lady
Chartris which, influenced by Mr.
Barnes' liberal purse, has become a
luxurious one.
The attempt at youth In their host-

ess' appearance seems to strike the
party simultaneously. Enid gazes at
the marvelous effects of Madame Du-
val's art upon her ancient subject’s
face and can scarce restrain merry
snicker.

Marina, despite the conflicting emo-
tions In her heart, smiles almost sadly,
nnd proceeds during the progress of
the meal to draw from Lady Chartris
Information of her new cavalier and
how Clprlano Danella came to visit
her. "Did his brother's recent death
affect him greatly?" asks the young
bride, eagerly.

•'Oh." remarks Prunella, "when he

IN “FAKE” DUEL

PRITTY iTAG* FAVORITi PARTY
TO tlCRIT COMPACT TO

•AVK ADMIRIR.

The first consists of a blouse ef Tsee worn with an overboiice of ca»h
mere to match the skirt; the edge* of overbodice are bound with silk, the
fronts being connected by points composed of silk strapping, each point orna-
mented with little Jeweled buttons. The lace sleeves are trl®™ed
pointed straps of the silk. Materials required; Four yards silk for the
blouse, one and a quarter yard cashmere 46 Jnches wide for overbodice,
one and a quarter yard silk on the cross for trimming.

The second is a simple skirt blouse of white wincey; the back is cut with
a yoke pointing in the a nter, the front has three deep tucks and a box-pleat,
stars are worked with green washing silk in long stitches up box-pleats, and
Just Inside the stitching of tucks; the deep cuffs of the bishop sleeves are or-
namented to match. Material required; Three yards wincey 30 inches wide.

The third sketch shows a dinner blouse of spotted silk muslin, it Is gath-
ered at the neck to a high lace collar-hand, the elbow-hands also being of lace.
The over-bodice is of pale pink and pearl gray chine silk, edged with plain
gray silk, on which are worked knot stltchea In pink; the points are finished
with silk tassels. Materials required: Four and a half yards silk 22 inches
wide, one quarter plain silk on the cross, eight tassels, two and a half yards
silk muslin 40 inches wHe.

TAKE PROPER CARE OF FACE AT THE BREAKFAST TABLE

begged to he presented to me in Mar-
r*M'n and rapidly tells him of, 8el)jeB the count was very sad. but—’'

Hi** appearance of the true Corregio | "Clprlano met you in Marseilles,’
Cipriano Danella. This complicates ejacujat0g names, his fork stayed in

w hispers. "The scar- 1 alr over hls saiad.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

mailer.- he whispers. "The scar-
ta<-ed scoundrel we could have put out J

nt *h«T' vr:»\ without compunction, hut 1

till this new arrival does some overt
.4 : I hesitate at sending him to King-
dom Cdiue' '

"So we hay* been blaming these let-
ters ,,n the- real Count Danella. when I

s'une ntle r iund pirate has been fining
'be diirt> business, mutters Edwin,
.UhigunM'dly. ' ^

')! that 1 am not absolutely sure,”
answers Hurton: then he asks: "lies
Marina \*-t odd y<yi-vyhat her note con-
tained ' - ' .

Why. 'I was questioning her on that
only a little while ago and she simply

begged me to trim* her. » You see. I’m!- lug of their
gening 'mo* and more anxious about ing the spot
her. As he time for landing gets
nearer m bride grows more pale,
more nervous, more despairing,-' sighs
the young Englishman.

And my. sweetheart becomes more
resolute, more determined. Bless her
pluck, she Is singing in the cabin
now! ' whispers Mr. Barnes.

And yet." remarks her brother,
gloomily, "my bride was as brave as
Enid Is, before her wedding. Can
Marina know of some hidden danger
of which my sister doesn't dream?” >

, "Then you're not the man I think
you," answers Barnes, almost savage-

| ly, "If you, her husband, don't get It

DuL of her. Don't you see, you've got
to know; that no sentimental reason
should stand between you and every-
thing that Is In your wife's mind, Ed
win?" .

MOOSE ATTACKS A HORSE.

And the Horse Retorts in Kind-—An
Incident of the Maine Woods.

Three young men from Milltown,
near Calais, went out into the coun-
try districts recently to pass the day
and left their uld horse standing un-
der the shade of the whispering pines
while they communed with nature
some little distance away, according
to the Kennebec Journal. They were
startled by the neighing and snort-

steed and upon reach-
where the animal was

tied they witnessed an exciting en-
counter between a bull moose and the
horse. The monarch of- the forest Just
happened along and found the horse
encroaching upon hls domain and
very naturally resented the intrusion.
He made a run for the unfortunate
steed and a bow-on collision was al-
most a sure thing, when the old
horse’s fighting blood got up and,
Instead of waiting to be rammed Ilk#
a fishing boat In a fog, he stood up
on hls hind legs and caught the bull
moose a swat fair upon the nose with
both forefeet. Both animals sat down
suddenly to think tne matter o 'er, the
moose from the surprise of th i shock,
and the horse because he lost hls

, balance, and It would doubtless have
gone hard with the latter, which was

Many Women Have Poor Complex-
ions Because They Neglect

Simple Precautions.

One of the greatest evils that beau-
ty doctors have to contend with is the
fact that women do not properly dry
their hands and face after washing.
Nine women out of ten thoroughly
wash their face with soap and water,
carelessly wipe it off with a stiff towel,

then go right out In the wind. It will
take you days, and sometimes weeks,
to undo the harm that this careless-
ness has caused. If you have not time
to dry your face and hands then do
not wash them. Rub a little cold cream
on your face and wipe that off with
old towel — this will answer the pur-
pose If you are In a hurry. Then, too,
do not wash in “hard" water. If the
only water you have Is "hard" then
add a few drops of benzoin to the
basin every time you use it, or throw
a handful of bran or oatmeal In the
water. Any of these will soften It.
Be liberal with your use of cold

cream on the face and hands. Use a
little of It every time you wash, wipe
It off the face and apply a good qual-
ity of powder. Powder does not hurt
the face If well washed off every night
with warm water, so that £e |>ores

are left well open while you are sleep-
ing. The use of good powder proper-
ly applied, never hurt anybody. It Is
the girl who buys a highly scented
powder with a fancy name, dabs it on
in spots and never thoroughly washes
it off, who has a muddy skin caused
by the use of powder.
For the hands that are badly

chapped the following pomade Is
good:
One ounce of cocoa butter, one

ounce of oil of sweet almonds; one
drachm of oxide of zinc; one drachm
of borax; six drops of oil of berga-
mot. Heat the cocoa butter and the
oil of almonds in a double holler, and
when they are well mixed, add the
borax, and also the oxide of zinc.
Stir these four Ingredients until al-
most cool and then add the oil of
bergamot. The oxide of zinc con-
tained In this formula has wonderful
healing properties.

ROMANTIC TALE FROM VIENNA

Girl Disguises Hsrself ss Lieutenant
and Takea Fart In “Ftfht" Be-

ef Mother’s Plea for

Only Son.
cause

Vienna— Most romantic Is the tale
which comes from Ofen of the latest
thing In duels. A young actress, after
promising the mother of a youthful ad-
mirer to save him from a challenge,
found no way out but to take hia place.
This she has done successfully,
dressed In her admirer’s uniform.

Frauleln Loefler le one of the most
bewitching of the younger actresses
attached to the Orcay theater. She Is
a great faYorfte with tho younger of-
ficers and students mad the tenet at
many ef the cafes*
At a noted cafe en the Andratsay

• trass# the- other night, so goes the

•mg oi me coming dawn ik.
handkerchief fluttered m £

iround and there rang out a
waa from tha Hitters pistol STv”
nB.HKL The "lieutenant” ̂
weapon and fired In the air. ^

« Ritter saluted, announced hii
action and, advancing, ahook

hu..da with hls opponent Both «sr«
tten hustled Into their cloak. m **

the watting carriages. The duel wu

The two opponenU drove away is
the same carriage. 7 a

ST th* <,ro*chky drlvsr thit
tho first hint of the true ta^bertm*
known, ’tie said. He drove the twl
to the actnsa’ flat

Much persuasion wag Uied ,t u
said, to convince Lieut. Zeska that hs
must acquiesce In all that had ht*
pened. Both officers and. in fact all
concerned, have in clubs and cafes
and in barracks denied the truth of
the narrative. When tho first whisper
was heard a court of honor on the
Hitter yaa HUggested, hut the Hat de-
nials of the parties made this imoos.Bible. ™

Woman Makes Mistake Who Appearr
at Morning Meal Unbecomingly

Or Untidily Attired.

The finest compliment we have evei
heard told to a woman was by her
husband, and he said, In >s peaking ol
her: "We always think of her as a
morning glory, because she looks sc
bright and cheery and pretty at the
breakfast table."
How many breakfast tables are pre

sided over U# women who make no
efforts to be dainty? and there, are a
great number who are at once untidy
end even uncleanly to look at.
The claim that household duties

keep women from looking well In the
morning Is easily disproved, for In
many a household where the lady
gives a helping hand in the kitchen
a big apron will thoroughly protect her

dress, and then, too, cooking, unless
one makes it so. Is never dirty work.
That woman commits an error who

looks uncared for and badly dressed
in the morning. The other woman who
wears any old thing to the breakfast
table, Is alsp making a mistake, for
that is the time when the men of the
household ought to see a woman at her
best, and not specially rely on her ap-
pearance In the evening, when the soft
and charitable light of the gas will
hide many defects.

The "Lieutenant” Fired in the Air.

NEW FASHION HINT.

Old-Fashioned Hair Tonic.
One of the best tonics in the world

to stop the hair from falling, nourish
It and Induce luxuriant growth is an
Infusion1 of the leaf of the common
sage. The leaves should he as fresh
as possible and guaranteed by one’s
druggist to be grown the year they
are used. A liberal quantity should
be placid In cold water and allowed
to stand In a porcelain or agateware
dish In some place where they will
not boll, or boiling water may be
poured over .them and then be get
aside for several hour?. .They must
not be boiled at all; an infusion, not a
decoction, Is the thing needed. When
cold strain the tea and add to each
half teacupful a tablespoonful of fine
French brandy, bottle, and keep in the
ice box or a cool place. It should be
made fresh every week. It should be
applied as often as convenient, once
a day if possible, for several weeks
to get a good start, and twice a week
after that.

Immensity of Muffs.
Sumptuous Is the only word that ex-

presses the newest muffs. Some of
them are simply Immense In regard
to size and all are of the richest furs.
Even the fancy muffs are extremely
large.

One on this order fashioned from
caracul was made with flaring ends
faced with black satin, box-plaited
and edged with a ruchlng, black silk
cords adorning the front, a regular
granny muff, Indeed.
Chinchilla and black lynx muffs re

semhled veritable pillows and ten
pelts of the little ermine went to
make a single muff, while a fashion-
able one in Persian lamb took as
much fur in its construction as
small coatee.

Incumbered with the harness and rig-
"All right, Marina shall tell me wy. King, had not the young men set upon

night," answers the young sailor, de- j the forest king with yells Just as he
termlnedly. "But there’s one thing was about to resume the attack upon

*« «_),«_ -.o we've got to do first, that s to see our hiu helpless adversary. Any one who
^anvway that’s the time,” observes girls are mighty safe for the present. 1 remembers the noise which a MU1-

Aniof] v. All the while he is i've Cxed it, I think, pretty well with) town man is capable of making when
Chartris, wondering lt| Graham. We leave the cook and one' out for a good time will pardon

LVrLrance has attracted Corregio. man Aboard as anchor watch, and the,
if Tfi^rtanelU or whether the Cor-! mate takes bis Bcot.h tars aghort* and) q,

A new jumper effect made of em-
broidered black voile bands over green
taffeta and finished with two large tas-
sels.

Gold Net.
In the Brussels mesh there is a rich

gold net for gowns, and laceu for
flouncing have the design and edging
worked in gold thread.

A Hatpin Fad.
One of the latest fads of ultra-fash

loqable women Is to have their waist-
coat buttons, their hatpins and their
umbrella bandies all to match. One
sees the loveliest sets In pink and pur-

ple quartz set in tiny rose diamonds
or In crystal set In thin rims of gun
metal. All hatpins are now very large,
and In all cases they must bear special
relationship to the hat with which
they are worn., . * *. ,v . -

tale, a party of officers were gathered
at a late supper. The wine flowed
freely and the talk was that of women
and love adventures. Frauleln Loef-
ler's name was mentioned. Ritter Zu
Rlchthofer. of the hussars, made a
sneering Insinuation about her. In-
stantly Lieut. Zeska Jumped to hls
feet, called the Ritter a liar and threw
hls glass of wine to Ms face. The
Ritter slapped the lieutenant’s face In
rewturn. A challenge was at omce
given and accepted.

Lieut. Zeska belongs to the artil-
lery atatfoned fa Pesth, and as there
wap a field day next morning the duel
was put off till the day after by Im-
mediate agreement of the seconds.
The lieutenant repaired to hls quar-

ters. Foil of the matter he sat down
and wrote a long letter to his mother,
giving her all particulars. The mother,
a widow, lives in the suburb of Ko-
banya. The lieutenant left this let-
ter on his writing desk. Next day he
was on duty till nightfall.

Meanwhile much happened. Lieut.
Zeaka’s devoted servant saw the let-
ter. and, as he frequently before had
delivered similar ones, trotted off with
it to Mme. Zeska. This lady, when
she read It, was in despair. She was
horrified that her only son, a stripling,
was to fight with the Ritter, a much
older man and famous for hls prow-
ess on the field of honor.

After futile attempts to see her son,
she went, womanlike, to the actress.
To her she told all and showed the let-
ter. And she prayed the actress to
save her only child. After a heart-
breaking scene Frauleln Loefler prom-
ised to do so.

The actress at once went to the
cavalry barracks at Ofen and sought
out the Ritter. For the sake of bur
boy admirer and hls sorrowing mother
the actress made a secret compact
with the hussar. But he insisted that
the duel must take place. It was Im-
possible for either party to withdraw.
If the Ritter shot In the air the ar-
tllery officer would surely shoot to
kill, and so some willing substitute
must take hls place.

A plot was hatched. The Ritter, the
actress and Mme. Zeska were the only
parties to it. The mother did her part
well. It waa she who administered a
sleeping draught to Lieut. Zeska; It
was she who gave the actress one of
the lieutenant's uniforms.

A late message was sent the young
lieutenant's seconds to meet him at
hls mother's house instead of at his
quarters. In the darkness of the early
morning a carriage drove up to Mme.
Zeska's little villa. From the house
there issued the figure of a youthful
officer, hls military cloak wrapped
round him, Ihe fur collar turned up
because of the cold. He Joined his
second In the carriage, which drove
away westward to the woods In the
vicinity of the Jager Berg.
At the appointed place the Ritter,

his second, the umpires and doctors
met the two. Paces were' quickly
measured off. The opponents were
given their loaded pistols. They
threw off their cloaks. The lieuten-
ant, however, kept on hls fur kepi,
pulled down well over hls eyes.
It waa still dark, but as the first

In Its weekly gossip a Rudapsth ta-
per hinted at the affair, and was In

mediately threatened with condign
punishment should It dare to continue

Meanwhile the tale Is generally car
rent among the “blooda" of both dUsa,
and Frauleln Loefler Is more popular
than ever.

HAS THHILLII6 RWE

01 BI6 MOOSE'S mi
BOSTON HUNTKR1 EXPKRICNCK

WITH WILD BULL IN MAIN!
WOOOfit

Molnnkua, Me.— -John J. Flynn, •
Boston sportsman, who has been in
camp ten miles west of the Molunkui
river, took a ride on the back of a
bull moose the other day, and within
24 hours he dug up stakes and started
for home, saying that he had got hia
fill of the woods.

Mr. Flynn had never boen In tha
heavy Umber until he came here. 0ns
afternoon Mr. Flynn was out for dser
and along at sundown posted himself
In a thick copse close to a runway
used by bucks and does on their way
to and from water. He had been Bil-
ling quietly about an hour when be
heard twigs snap In the distance and
a little dater became aware of the fact
that a heavy-footed animal was com-
ing down the runway.
The man had hardly cocked his rifle

before a giant bull moose hove la
sight. He was In perfect range, but
Mr. Flynn was stricken with a bad at-
tack of buck fever, and when l^e fired
the ball wounded the bull in thc.shoal-
der. The moose stopped short, looked
about for hia enemy, and next Instant
charged Mr. Flynn. The hunter haa
ample opportunity to reverse the lever

of his rifle and fire again, but. like
many another In a pinch, he lost hls
head, dropped the gun, and ram
Then, hearing the bull coming closer,
he changed hls mind and started to
shin a sapling. It was au unwise
move, but the sportsman was too
scared to know It.
Mr. Flynn had just reached a low

branch and was swinging himself up
when the bull, dodging a tree, passed
directly under him. Hls antlers
brushed the man's legs, loosened bis
hold, and down the hunter camo
squarely astraddle of the bull.

This was the cue for the moose to
get stage fright. Never before had
anything sat on his back, and with •
startled bellow he turned, struck ttu

trail, arid headed for a deep but nar

tin

fe:
wfc!

m

Never Before Had Anything Sat
Hls Back.

row creek that runs
river. Mr. Flynn feared to ha « ^

but he didn’t dare to ^ g0' the

most before he knelw. ' J' nTrelya*
creok ahead. The Mgri
him that he couldn't even yel h ^
just what happened next

what mixed In the m nd ot W ^
«« -s he thinks^ Ute^u.. tr f#nHe says
clear the stream
short. At any rate

man and be*1

plunged into the water floU“dnl#r

desperately; A-H tlfl ̂  ^ ^

Mr ^
was little
ence.

the worse for hls
experl*
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Streak of light came up over the horl-
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At Break of Day
Aa paltyd mornlnK KlPHinod acrou the kUv
j saw your ttK..ro on the windy crcat;

Zynv.-*ut <5aWn Hnd «h® »'>ad:
' uurbJ,.t,,ftK foot ‘ttna cloak went
Some errand sweet of blisned charity

: i 'Uad^ad ̂you fai th while others took

To atart the ground-bird from her
drowsy nest,

Where, blanched with dews, the sloping
meadows he, • *

TJien flrat a i;ed, rt»y pierced the curtained
pdlo;

Then flashed a broad beam up the rllm-
merlng hlght;

Than rose t !>»• sun, ns never ydt rose he!Ho all Kliirlou^, hlinok my turdy
soul,—

The veil of doubt dlsHolved In blissful
light,

And Jealous heaven nave you up to me!
— Ihira Read Qoodale.

LIGHTING THE ROOM

A MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR
THE HOME.

MIDSUMMER MADNESS
—  - -

By ELIZABETH PORTER

UNCLE HAD THE FORMULA.

Probably Knew a* Much About Water
at Did Fellow Townsmen.

The soft alluring strains of the linn-
parlan orchestra, the sounds of many
voifes and laughter were In the air.
The shadowy terrace of tho Country
club, the mooalight flickering through
the trees, the perfume of many blos-
soms, an atmosphere charged with
that strange force that Intoxicates the
soul— and two people, too absorbed In
each other to more than feel the
beauty of the night.

• Just one minute more, Cyril; they
will miss me. You see the mood he
is in to-night 1 think he Is beginning
to suspect me. I dare not linger; I
must return."

"Ah. my darling, I cannot let you
go. These stolen moments are all too
short. Kiss me just once again, be-
loved." He held her yielding form In
wild embrace, kissing her not once,
but many times. The influence of the
night was upon them both.
"Why dd we part, Edytha, darling?"

he whispered. "Let us leave It all,
and together we will find a land of
sunshine and love, where you will be
mine forever. Come, beloved. I cannot
live without you. We will sail to-mor-
row and life will Just begin.”

Her form trembled. "If It were only
possible, dear one; but I am afraid. I
cannot break conventions, I do not
dare. But," her voice hardened. "I
am only his chattel. He bought me
with his money, he cares for nothing
but to exhibit me as he does his
horses. He doesn't even dehire my
love, only to possess me. I have a
right to happiness. I will go. But
take me at once, Cyril, do not let me
think.”

Only the moon saw the white-
strained face of Cyril Hamilton. This
was love Indeed, but the price — ah. the
price. Quickly the white pure fare of
his wife, tho laughter of his children
flashed through his mind. He was
not a bad man, but quite mad. The
seductive form and voice of the wom-
an in his arras dispelled all thought
of duty. Grasping her roughly In his
excitement, he spoke rapidly in a
tense whisper:

"Edytha, my own. you know not
what this means to me. . I lay my
honor at your feet, with you in my arms
all else Is forgotten. I will engage
passage for to-morrow night. Meet
me at the dock to-morrow evening at
eight. I will arrange everything. I
must leave you now, my darling; I
cannot go In again. Good-by until to
morrow, and* then, oh, beloved, no
more good-byes."
He disappeaied In the shrubbery

and she, shivering slightly, turned and
entered tho lighted rooms.

II.’

From Cyril Hamilton to Airs. Cyril
Hamilton:

"The Painters’ Club: It Is due you,
dear Margaret, that I leave you some
word of what I have done. The pa-
pers will have it in a day or two, and
1 am still man enough to spare you
that. When this reaches you. Marga-
ret, I will, according to the world,
have dragged my honor and yours
to the dust, for I am going
away and not alone. 1 have never
been to you what I ought, Margaret,
but believe me, I have tried, tried
harder than you may think, but I

have failed. My honor and. my career
have meant much to me, more than to
most men. but I can no longer control
that wild impelling *force that bids
me take her and seek that happiness
of which you Ih your calm, cool na-
ture could never dream. You will
never see me again, so forget me. I

do not ask forgiveness, for with her
nothing else matters, and even the
love I bear my children cannot hold
me now. For the last time. — Cyril."

III.

The hurrying crowd, the noise and
confusion which attends the sail-
ing of a large steamer were as noth-
ing to a white-faced, eager-looking
man, who, apparently waiting for some
°no, scanned anxiously the faces of
Hie passengers alighting from each
carriage, cab or motor as each de-
posited Its load. Some singly, some

'hr Broil pfe, faces’ gay or sflfl, kll full "of
the excitement of the coming journey,
be was oblivious to them all after
°ne first searching glance.
Impatiently looking at his watch for

the hundredth time, and nervously not--
lnS the lateness of the hour, Cyril’s
fate grew whiter as he choked back
* half sob more of anxiety  than of
apprehension. •
He turned suddenly at a soft touch

o* Us arm. “My darling, at last,
but lie stopped short The yolce

(Copyright, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

he heard brought a chill of forebod
lug.

"Excuse me. Mr. Hamilton, sir?"
"Yes, yes, what is It? I’ve no time

to lose," he said impatiently.

"I'm Mrs. Leslies chauffeur, sir.
She sent me with this note. She
said as you'd be here and that there
was no answer, sir. Thank you. sir."
Touching his bat. he was lost in the
fast thickening crowd.

Trembling, Cyril tore open the note.
Yes. it was the familiar handwriting,
but it brought not the thrill of joy that
it was wont to do. Instead a hand as
if ice clutched his heart. Lean-
ing against the paling, he read;
“Dearest Cyril: I know you will

be disappointed In me, but on think-
ing it over. I really couldn't. 1

haven't the courage, dear, and even
your love could not make up to me
all that I would lose by such a step.
Besides Bradford has done something
really decent. A beautiful set ' of
pearls this morning, our anniversary,
you know, and Palm Beach this win-
ter. he says, and that has been the
dream of my life. So really, my dear,
even Bradford Leslie can be endured
under such circumstances. When you
come to think it over and settle down
to your work and domestic bliss again,
you will see that 1 have acted for the
best. *nd we can set our little affair
down to a short fit of midsummer
madness. As ever and always,

"EDYTHA LESLIE."
IV. .

Clipping from the Morning Herald:

SUICIDE OF CYRIL HAMILTON.

Throws Himself from the C. IV & T.

Dock.

In a fit of temporary insanity, It is
supposed, Cyril Hamilton, the well-
known portrait painter, threw himself
from the C. B. & I. dock last evening,
just as the Oriana was leaving on
Iter retura trip. He was drawn under
in the rush of the water and all i fforts
to save him proved fruitless. . His
body was not recovered until this
morning. He had been in his usual
good health, but seemed preoccupied
after spending some time in writing
a letter at his club. He refused an
Invitation to dine there and took a
cab to the locks about seven o’clock.
The reporter who carried the sad
news to his wife found her in a

strange state of prostration and it was
with difficulty that he made her un-
derstand the calamity which had be-
fallen her. ' Mr. Hamilton was a de-
voted husband and father,* and his
loss In the height of his career will
be a terrible blow to his family.

WAS PRESIDENT FOR A DAY.

David Atchison Held That Office for
Twenty-Four Hours.

Many persons have been thrown Into
confusion by an anxious inquirer who
wants to know "what man was presi-
dent of the United States for one day,,
and signed one document?" This is
not surprising, for the event was one
of ante-bellum times and has dropped
out of sight in the excitements of the
later period. The man referred to was
David Rice Atchison, whose name
would be alr ost unknown to the av-
erage American of to-day but for tho
fact that It Is preserved by the city
of Atchison. Kan., which, with the
county In which It is situated, was
named In his honor.
Atchison was a Kentuckian by birth

and a lawyer by profession. He went
to Missouri when a young man and
rose to' some prominence In the law.
In 1841 he was appointed to the na-
tional senate to fill a vacancy, on the
theory, it was said, that he could eas-
ily be displaced by other aspirants,
but he was elected for a full term In
1843, and reelected In 1849. In tho
senate he was popular, and was elect-
ed pro tempore for two terms, 1846-
1849 and 1852-1854.
During the former, term Zachary

Taylor was elected president and Mil-
lard Filmore vice president. March 4,
1849. fell on Sunday, and In conse-
quence they were not Inaugurated un-
TTI~ March 8r and~tu this liiterlio of one
day Atchison was virtually president,
as the constitution makes no provision
for the executive holding over.

Report Gold Dlecovery.
News of a discovery of gold in an

unnamed branch of the Findlay river,
in British Columbia, was recently
brought by mounted police to Van-
couver. It Is reported that free
coarse nugget gold, $100 to the ptiL

has been extracted.

Side Lights Increate Apparent 8lxe of

Apartment— Keroeene Still Used
for Reading Lamps — Fernery

for Dining Table.

Of the various problems of furnish-
ing a house, the question of lighting la

an Important factor. For rooms of
some height It Is generally agreed
that the invisible source of light is
the best. This means concealed lights,
high above the eyf, that reflect upon
the celling and then throw a soft light
down over the whole room. High ceil-
ings. however, are not built In the
ordinary house, and, therefore, would
he Impracticable for domestic use. The
apparent size of rooms In an apart-
ment or house may be considerably
Increased by using side lights instead
of the regulation chandelier. A pair
may be placed near the piano, another
over a corner seat or against a book-
case. and so on, to give light whore
specially needed.

Some consider, however, that a
house is not properly lighted where
side fixtures alone are used. Low cen-
tral lights are often a necessity, and
these requirements are best met by
lamps or drop-lights. Even where
electricity and gas are used, kerosene
Is still popular. It provides a steadier
and softer light for reading. Many of
the lamps of to-day are handsome to
look at, bnt give a poor light for read-
ing or sewing. No form of i lectrlc
bulb has yet been designed that In Its
unshaded form Is beautiful or artistic.
The ordinary bulb needs a covering
that will give beauty, and the shade
must he carefully .considered.
Nothing gives the dining table a

more cheerful appearance than a few
flowers or n fernery. So popular has
the custom become that the filling of
ferneries is a large part of the florist's

business. They should be nmdo with
an outer and Inner receptacle. The
inner case can be taken out and re-
moved from the table whenever wa-
tering Is necessary. Stand the ferns
In the dish first and then carefully fill
in the soil between the plants, press-
ing It down firmly and evenly. Ferns
will not grow In the common garden
soil, but should have rich soil from
the woods. The common hardy green-
house varieties are the best plants to
buy. Whatever receptacle is selected
it should not he less than three Inches
deep.

Several new and attractive sand-
wich fillings are 'suggested: Take
green peppers, remove seeds, chop fine
and simmer for ten minutes In butter.
Add a dash of salt and cool. Spread
•between thin slices of lightly buttered
bread; cover with a layer of grated
American cream cheese.
Mince fine cold boiled ham, chop fine

some peanuts, using half the amount
of hum. For every cupful of ham use
a heaping tablespoonful of minced
sour pickles and half a cupful of

“I was down in a little town the
other day," said a commercial travel-
er, “where a new system of water-
works had Just been Installed. All
the drinking water for the town was
pumped in from an artesian well on
the outskirts. The Inhabitants were
Immensely proud of their new water,
and at every place I stopped I was
urged to take a drink ofdt, being as-
sured at the same time with great im-
pressiveness that it had been ‘analyzed
and found to be half hydrogen.’ This
mystic expression seemed to have a
strange fascination for most of the
Citizens.

"Finally I stopped at the town
pump In the middle of the square In
front of the county courthouse, and as
I worked the pump handle I thought I
would find out what an old negro
leaning against a tree nearby would
say.

" ‘Uncle,’ I said, Ms this
ter?’

‘“ShoT he replied, with enthusi-
asm. ‘W’y, sah, dat water Is done been
scan'lyzed an’ found ter he ha'f hyra-
phohy, sahr!’”

NEW MICHIGAN LAW
ENABLING SUPERVISORS TO CARE

FOR PEOPLE ADDICTED TO
DRINK OR DRUG HABITS.

It has long been an established fact
that Morphine, Laudanum, Cocaine,
Chloral, Tobacco and Liquor Habits
are disease, and hundreds of people
who have heretofore been enable to
get relief can now petition the Board
of Supervisors of their home county
and be assisted In taking treatment
under Act. No. 68 of '07, and be
given a chance to reimburse the coun-
ty after being cured.
The most successful and reliable

institute for the treatment of this
ailment Is located at. Grand Rapids.
Mich. By virtue of a contract and
franchise grunted In 1891 by Leslie
E. Keeley Co., of Dwight, Ills., they
administer the only original secret
remedy known as the Keeley Cure In
the -State of Michigan.
Those interested may .obtain a copy

good wa- ̂  1QW and detailed information by
| writing the Keeley Cure, 554 Wealthy
Ave., Grand Rapids. Mich., or consult-
ing the nearest supervisor.

GREAT SCHEME.

THOUGHT CHILD WOULD DIE.

Whole Body Covered with Cuban Itch
•— Cuticura Remedies Cured at Coat

of Seventy-Five Centa.

“My little boy, when only an Infant
of three months, caught the Cuban
Itch. Sores broke out from his head
to the bottom of his feet He would
Itch and claw himself and cry all the

time. He could not sleep day or night,
and a light dress is all he could wear.
I called one of our best doctors to
treat him, hut he seemed to get worse.
He suffered so terribly that my hus-
band said he believed he would have
to die. I had almost given up hope
when a lady friend told me to try the
Cuticura Remedies. I used the Cuti-
cura Soap and applied the Cuticura
Ointment and he at once fell into a
sleep, and he slept with ease for the
first time since two months. After
three applications the sores began to
dry up, and In Just two weeks from the
day I commenced to use the Cuticura
Remedies my baby was entirely well.
The treatment only cost 75c, and I
would have gladly paid $100 If I could
not have got It cheaper. I feel safe In
saying that the Cuticura Remedies
saved his life. He is now a boy of five
years. Mrs. Zana Miller, Union City,
R. F. D. No. 1. Branch Co., Mich., May
17, 1906."

ONE CAUSE FOR SATISFACTION.

NOT TO BE TAKEN LITERALLY.

Colored Deacon’s Prayer a Wonder of
Poetic Imagery.

"Between emotionalism and formal-
ism in religion," says a Washington
clergyman, "there is a golden m« an— -

a reflection that came to me recently
upon the conclusion of my remarks to
a colored congregation In Richmond.
"I bad invited an aged deacon to

offer prayer. 'Oh. Lord,’ prayed he,
‘gib dls pore brudder de eye of de
eagle, dat he spy out sin afar off.
Glue his hands to de gospel plow. Tie
his tongue to de line -of truf. Nall his
yere to de gospel pole. Bow his head
'way down between his knees, oh
Lord, an’ fix his knees ’way down in
some lonesome, dark and narrer val-
ley, where prayer Is much wanted to
be made. 'Noint him wif de kerosene-
lie of salvashun. an’ set him on Are!”’

NOT WHAT HE MEANT.

remedies, wken repaired, ai

nature and not to supplant tke natuRinature ana noc (o supplant tar nata*
a! functions, wkicti must depend utti*

mately upon proper nourislunent,
proper efforts , «nd ri(4it living generally.

To get it* beneficial effects, alntyjl
. 4

"Arc you Btlll troubled by your 0 ---- — f

neighbor's chickens?" asked one man puy tne genuine

"Not a bit,” was the answer. "They SyrU^°( Ft^S0^
are kept shut up now.” j ^ by tke

California
How did you manage It?”
Why, every night I put a lot of

eggs in the grass very carefully, and Jt'iQ SyRUP Co ONLY
sr. I

In." __
Money the New Yorker'e God.

An aged man familiar with the peo-
ple of the metropolis says that noth-
ing seems to astonish a New York
man as much as to And some desired
purpose which cannot be accomplished
by money.

pi PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CWrwr, and bmutirta* tha hek.
rrowiiXM • loianant (rowth.

Cun# Kelp d.MMM S hair LlUefr
10c, and f 1.00 at Dn«llrf»
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Drummer
Even

Found Something Good
in Railroad Accident.

A state senator of New York says ho
was riding in the smoking car on u
little one-track road In the northern
part of the state two weeks ago, and
in the seat ‘in front of him sal a jew-
elry drummer. He was one of those

chopped celery. Mix to a good paste J wide-awake, never-let-anyone-get-the-
better-of-hlm style of men. Presently
the train stopped to take water and
the conductor neglected to send back
a flagman. A limited express, running
at the rate of Urn miles an hour, came
along and humped the rear end of the
first train. The drummer was lifted
from his seat and pitched, head first,
against the seat ahead. His silk hat
was jammed clear down over his ears.
He picked himself tip and settled hack
In his seat. No hones had Been
broken. Then he pulled off his hat,
drew a long breath and. straightening
up, said: "Hully gee! Well, they didn't
get by us, anyway!”

SORRY

with salad dressing.

Chop very fine blanched almonds,
add cream cheese and chopped olives.

How to Make Beef Chowder.
This Is a savory and inexpensive

dish: Cut 1i% pounds of round steak
In strips or cubes: cut three or four
ounces of fat pork in small pieces
and cook In a hot frying pan with an
onion sliced very thin.* When both
are browned add a quart of boiling
water, simmer five minutes, pour the
whole over the steak, bring to the
boiling point . boil for live minutes,
and then cook slowly until the meat
Is tender.

Have ready five large potatoes
peeled, sliced, scalded In boiling
water, drained and rinsed in cold
water. Add the potatoes, one tea-

spoonful of salt and saltspoonful of pep-

per. Cook until the potatoes are ten-
der. then add l1^ cups of rich milk
and a little more salt If necessary.
Heat to the boiling point and pour
over pilot biscuit or thick crackers,
which have been dipped for a second

in hot water.

To Make Clothes White.
Nothing will bleach white materials

like sunshine and fresh air. If It were
possible for every laundress to have
for her use a clean grass plot there
would be no need for bluing. The
Italian women wash their clothes in
the running water of streams or on
the banks of rivers, heating them on
the rock, which, of course, Is more or
less damaging to the clothes. After
the clothes arc washed they are
spread out on the grassy banks to
dry in the sunshine, and no matter i that better than
how mutilated the garments may bo
or how poorly Ironed they are cer-
tainly dazzllngly white.

"I am delighted to see you! It seems
good to see old faces again."
"You mean thing."

The Only Way.
Cassidy — Ah! well, no wan kin pre-

vlnt w'at'a past an' gone.

Casey — Ye could if ye only acted
quick enough.

Cassidy — Go 'long, man! how could
yer?

Casey — Stop it before it happens.

FITS, St. Vitus Dance and all Ncrvnua
Diseases permanently eured by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for Free STJ-OO
trial bottle and treatise. Dr. R. II. Kline,
Ld., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

It is wonderful what strength of pur-

pose' and energy and boldness of will
are roused by the simple assurance
that we are .doing our duty.— Scott

For Over Half a Century
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been
unexcelled as a cure for hoarseness,
coughs and sore throat.

Business offices
farther heavenward
costs so much.

are being put
because ground

ONLY ONE "liROMO Ql lNINE*’
That is I.AXATIVK MllOXtu (Jl ININK. look for
l hr Mifnuiurr of K. \V . < . KO\ K. L'mhI the World
im r to Cure a Cold In one Itay. Z6c.

After coaxing a girl to sing a man Is
apt tg wish he hadn't.

Hubby— Just look at that Idiot, Fitz-
Jones, what a charming, amiable wife
he has— seems to me all the biggest
fools get hold of the prettiest women!
Wlfey— You’re right, nobody knows

Pigeon Stew.
Wash and clean six pigeons, cut

(hem into quarters, and put all their
giblets with them into a stewpan, a
tablespoonful of butter, a little water,
a bit of lemon peel, two blades of
mace, some chopped parsley, salt, and
pepper; cover the pan closely and
stew until they are tender; thicken
the sauce with the yolk of an egg
beaten up with three tablespoonfuls
of cream and a bit of butter dusted
with flour; stew ten minutes longer

-before -sag idftg - — -
Creamed Carrots.

For creamed carrpts, pare and cut
In slices, put on In cold water. When
they come to a boil pour off and covei
with boiling water and boll till tender,
adding salt when half done. Melt n

Ing tablespoonful of flour and
and one-half cupfuls of milk. Stir till
It thickens and add salt and pour ovei

carrots. Do parsnip* the same way.

$100 Reward, $100.
Tho rekdrn of thU paper will tic pl.-aned to learn

that there l»ai lean one dreaded ill*oa*o that •elem e
Ua> been able to cure Hi all lU auwer Md tbet .a
Catarrh. Hall'a Catarrh Cure I* the only punitive
cure ii"W known lo Uio uiciltcal fraternity. Catarrh
Mu* a conatltuilimul dUeaM. require* a conailtu-
tl.mal treatment- Hall'a C.iUrrn Cure la uken In-
ternally. acting directly upon uw blood and uiuooua
aurfarea of (be ayateiu. ib-reDy deairoyliw the
foundation of the dl*ea*fl. and giving Hie patient
iinmgt h by building up the constitution and uaai.t-
Ing nature In doing lu w irk. The proprletore have

Hold by all DruggNu. i.V:. -
Takt ilaii'a/aiuliy 1NIW for conatlputlou.

A Nonbeliever.
"No,” said the old lady, "I don't be-

lieve vaccination does a bit of good."

•Tm surprised to hear you say that,”
rejoined the Tffiyfllclan.

"Well,” continued the old lady, "I’ve
got good grounds for my nonhelief. My
brother was vaccinated when he was a
boy and two weeks later he fell out of

a tree and was killed.”

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dis-
tress from Dyspepsia. In-
digestion and Too Hearty
Ealing. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste In the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the
Side., TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

.dd6 oTe '

f U> II dnynor money refunded. Me.

A bluff Is all right as long as you
can keep the lid on.

Genuine Must Bear
Fao-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

i,^;^::,i!Tii«iipMn,i Ey« w»t«

ISC'1

CASTOBU
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT:
AVcgeiable Preparalion forAs

similaiing ilcFoodantlRegul;

(ing the Stomachs andBowisc

Infants .-Thiidrfn

Promotes Digeslionfhfftfa

ness and ReshContains neither

Opitnu.Morphinc nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

Bwpt ofMik&wnmsnt
Plmpkin Srtd~

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

Aperfect Remedy forConsfi|ia-
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca

Worms £onvulsions.Feverish
ness andLoss or Sheep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
Atb months old

J5 Doses -J5Cents

Guaranteed under t

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
tw« ccNTaun oommmt. new voaa cmr.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-Vaseline.
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASEUNE

DON*T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY

A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN -PRICE !5c.
-IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN- AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
DEALERS, OR BY MAIL-ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE . STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will net
^bli .ter the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the
article are wonderful. It will s'rp the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-
irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and.for
children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say •‘it is
the best of aii your preparations." Accept no preparation cf vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

Sand your addraaa and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet describing
our preparatlona which will Interest you.

17 State St. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. Now York City

W.L.DOVGLAS

^MEMBER OF THE FAMILY,^”
MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

WK L nou^amrnakom^ ant/

than any other manufacturer In tho
$GtV “ world, booauao they hold their

ahapo. fit hotter, wear longer, and
w£iy» are at greater velum than any other ,

ahooa In thotho world to-day. ~ ~

W.L.Oouglaa $4 and $8 Gilt Edge Shoea cannot be
nr cai’tion.

Btltiit*. Bo!
of tbo world.

CATTTION. — W. L. Douglas iianie and price is ntnmpcd on bottom.
. Bold by the heat shoe dealers every where. Shoes mailed from ffl
rorld. Ill unrated catalog free. TF. L. IMH’f.LAS, ltr«n

'ait
lor

ar
Errtusiuely,

tied at any prloo.
Take No Nub-

faetorv to any part
Brockton, Mon.

THE LARGEST ENGINES IN THE WORLD

Keep CHICAGO &’AETQN Trains
On Time Between

CHICAGO ST. LOUIS- KANSAS CITY. _
“ Hie OitlyWay ” Jk

GCO.J.CHARLTON. GENERAL PASSEH6ER AGENT. CHICAGO. VagBaSd
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nR.J.T. WOODS, .JJ PHYSICIAN AND Sl’RUiON.

Office in the BUJUn-Merkel block.
Night and day call* answered promptly.

CHELSBA, MICHIGAN.

%
THE CHELSEA STANDARD-HERALD, THURSDAY, DECEMBER afi, igoj.

ERIE CANAL HELD ITO CWN.

PISO’S CURE

R. K. CHASK.
H. 0. BOSH.

BUSH a chase,
PHYSICIANS AND BVKUBONS.

0(11008 in the Freoman-cummings block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Children’s CwiQhe
end colds catty th« U«le osm

KSTun“1VX g

grr from coughe. cold*, bron
chili* and chc*t ntt octlon i

Can be Averted

Showed That Inland Wntcrwaya Ware
by No Meant Obsolete.

BAD LANGUAGE IN ENGLAND.

Upper Classes Adopting Vulgar Worda
and Forgetting Grammar. ,

»i W. SCHMIDT,
fl, PHYIICIAH AHD 8UBOKOH.

10 to U foroooon ; 2 to tab -moon ̂
7 tod oveuinn.Omco hour*

GOOD NEWS.

CHKisKA. M,c";
U. WALL,* dentist.

Office over the Freeman & Cummlng*
Co. drug etore, Chelsea, Mich.

'Phone No. 222.

n L.STKGEK,

- dsmtxst.

Olllee-Kempr Bank Block,

CUEL8CA, • MICUIOAM.

Phone 82. ___ __
S. HAMILTON^W

Veteriaary Surgooa,
Treats all discaaee of domesticated animals
Special atleution given to
horse denlUtry. Offl» Urt residence ! ark
street, acroee from M. E. church Chels

Many Michigan Readers Have Heard It
and Profited Thereby.

Good news travels fast,” and the
thousands of back (•offerers In Michigan

are glad to learn that prompt relief is
within their reach. Ildny a lame, weak
and aching back is bad no more, thanks

to Doan’s Kidney Pills. Thousands ol
thankful people, are telling the good

news of their experience with the old

Quaker remedy Hew Is an example
worth reading: #»• _ ^ J ***'

Mrs. 11. Portlenece, B street, Uheboy
gan. Mich., says: “It Is over six years
since 1 was cured of kidney complaint
by Doan’s Kidney Pills. At that time
l suffered very much from a disordered
condition of the kidney secretions. They
were very scanty, contained a hea*>

liiii

When the New. York Central par-
alleled the Erie canal, over 50 year*
ago. It looked very much as if canals
were a thing of the past. When the
West Shore hemmed It In on the other
aide canals had fallen In public opin-
ion to the "raging can-awl" of the
humorists. But the truth Is. the Erie
canal did not rage at all It kept grow-
W-bIowT>\ as lieflfH a cnhftl. When
it was completed In 1825 It was four
feet deep and 40 feet wide; In 1835
It was deepened to six feet nnd took
barges of 240 tons burden. I^ter It
was given another foot, and was en-
larged to a width of 70 feet at the top
and 56 feet at the bottom, and there It
remained. And while the railroads
competed strenuously. Us boats kept
appearing at Buffalo and hauling the
treasure by the only and original route
to the sea. As late as 1897 It is said to
have carried as much through freight
as did these two trunk lines together,
and It kept on doing It. despite the
long-drawn jeers of locomotives. — The
Century.

Apropos of my recent remark! on
the adoption of cockney expression!
and the cockney accent by stallhold-
ers at a fashionable bazar, says a writ

er In the Lady’s Pictorial, I am not
surprised to And that those who are in-
terested In the English language are
taking fright at the terrible havoc that

J
AMES S. UOUMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

sediment and were of a dliagreeatde
odorA Mv hack pained me very much
aqd iVould not straighten. It ached so
much dming tne night as m the. day
tune Hhd I received very little sleep. In
the winter when I caught cold. It always
was sure to settle In my kidneys nnd
make the trouble worse. A friend ad
vised me to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and

t-URSB 'l‘k * WITIUCRILL,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withsrell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QT1VBR8 A KALMBACUo Attoknkyb at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No
ury Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Ketnpf Bank Block

1 procured a box and used according t<
directions, and they cured m^ I think

HAVE CRAZE FOR FORMULA.

Smokers Follow Fashions In the Use
of Tobacco.

ought to know better. Ah spoken now
by the masses, English Is practically
another language frota that spoken,
say, 25 years ago by working people.
The school board education has given
yet another accent and tone to the
"young person," and It therefore de-
pends upon the upper classes to speak
pure English. But It Is more than re-
grettable— It Is, Indeed, disastrous— to

find them adopting the hideous twang
and meaningless vulgarisms of eEP***
slon of their Inferiors, clipping “g V
and disregarding the good old rule
that verbs must agree with their nom-
inatives In number and person. It Is
sad to think of what our language may
have become in a quarter of a cen-
tury.

knew
Patrick’s Will.

something of law^llvSTTn an Irish vil-

lage where no solicitor ever pene-
trated, and was In the habit of arrang-
Ing the disputes of hls neighbors and
nuking th.tr will.. At m ..rlr hour
one morning he waa aroused from hls
slumbers by a loud knocking at the
gate, and putting hls head out of the
window, he aaked who was there:
“It’s me, yer honor — Psddy Fisneny.
I could not get a wink of’sleep think-

We meet all cut prices
GO TO THE

•What’s
» '»•«* nude With it Wta

amateur lawyer. "Matter Indeed, re-
plied Pat, "sure I’ve not left myself
a three-legged itool to alt down
upon!" _ _ _

CITY MARKET
For Choice

Sulk’d and Smoked Meats
of nil kinds, Sausage! and

Hologuus.

The
experience

and system
of the

Union Crnst Company

of Detroit makes hi
employment especial,
ly desirable in the man-

agement of estates, in
trusteeships, and in all

fiduciary capacities.

SSN.WN

Woman Trust Bustsrs.
The housewives of a Pennsylvania

town "busted" a trust In record time
last week. The milk dealers raised
the price two cents per quart, where-
upon the women entered upon an
agreement to uao only condensed
milk. Just 24 hours later the milk
trust surrendered and milk Is again-
selling in that town at the old price.

Capital, a • a

Surplus and
Undivided Profits, 400.M0.04

DRESSED POULTRY. Offices i

Union Tniat Bldg,, Detroit, Mich.

HE FOUND THE DONKEY.

Imbecile Developed a Real
Sherlock Holme*.

a cure of six years standing U a gooil
recommendation for Doan a Kidney
Pills."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo. NVw York.
Sole agents tor the I'nlted States,

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

Chelsea, Mich.

JAUKEK 4 BECKWITH,

&ul Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Lite ami Fire Insurance

Office In Hatch-Durand block.

8TAFFAN A SON.

l^uxernl Dlroctpr* Embalmer*.
CHBLSKt, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

A. MAPE8,

FOlERil DIRECTOR ARD UBALIER.
FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.

Calls answered promptly night or

s:
nswered promptly nigm u:
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Beauty as a Duty.
Modern thought recognize* good

looks as a symbol of excellence with-
in. Old fashioned mothers considered

beauty a, dangerous gift. The mother
of to-day knows that ugliness Is a
handicap, and she teaches her little
daughter to cultivate beauty in every
form — the beauty of cleanliness, of
charming manners, of unselfishness,
gratitude, thoughtfulness, bodily grace.

— Lady of Fashion. _____
If You Drop Out of the Ranks.
Nowh.-re Mse Is there such a picture

of distracted paternal love, and of the
battle between the voice of nature and
the constant threat of .so isly than
that you shall be left to rot by the
roadside If you drop out of the ranks.

— Henry .lames.

"Make me up a package of tobacco
according to the formula used by Ed-
win Booth,” said the man with a
s< u mn accent. "That la the third
man who has asked for that kind of
tobacco to-day," said the dealer. "It
is strange that people from remote
parts of the country as well as New
Yorkers make a fad of buying the
same brand of tobacco that Booth
smoked. And It Isn't always the Booth
mixture that they want. I havo filed
away the formulas for mixing the
favorite tobacco of many f mous per-
sons. Smokers the country over have
heard of this collection of recipes and
one feature of every man's trip to
New York Is to try a pipeful of some
big man’s favorite tobacco. In most
cases this special mixture Is so
strong that the nerves of the average
smoker cannot stand it. He has to
give up after a few pipefuls and go
back to a popular mixture, but he has
the satisfaction of having had the ex-
perience." — The New York Sun. 1

The usual group was gathered
around "The New York Store" talk-

A Real Wonderland.
South Dalota, with Its rich silver

mines, bonaoss farms, wide ranges and
strange natural formations. Is a vent
able wonderland. At Mound City, In the
home of Mrs E. D. Clapp, a wonderful

Trait of | case of healing has lately occurred. Her
son seemed near death with lung and
throat trouble. “Exhausting coughing
spells occurred every five minutes,
writes Mrs. Clapp, "when I began
giving Dr. King’s New Discovery, the

lag of Dick Mullins* lost donkey. ̂ rpat medlc|oet ,hst saved hls life and
Every one had been looking for it,
without success since It had strayed
out of the pasture lot a day or two
before. Jim Thompson, a lanky Indi-
vidual. regarded as more or less of
an Imbecile by the townsmen, finally
spoke up: "1 think 1 could find your
donkey.” "How can you find him.
Jim." asked the owner, "when the
best men In town ain't been able to
git a trace of him!” "Waal ." rejoin-
ed Jim. "I kin try, can't I? How much
is it worth to ye?" The owner "al-
lowed" it was worth a dollar. All
right." saiu Jim. and walked away on
hls search. To the surprise of all,
he returned in. less than an hour, lead

completely cured him. “Guaranteed for
coughs and colds, throat and lung
troubles, by Freeman A Cummings Co
druggists. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle

free.

We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Phone Cl.

Noticr

To the ('mlllors of the Chelsea Havinn Hank
Whereas, William \V. Wcdi im-ytr of Ann

, a£S& MSid’S;. rfus
j of December, 1907. under the i>mvlii<na (S
; section 8144 of the Compiled I -aw a „f Mlchisu
1897. appointed receiver of tin Chelm-a Havinn
Bank of Chelsea, county and Mule ;tfurm7
that on the 14th day of December, uw;, fo. fluj

1 his bond a*; such receiver as required by mis
i Court, and that on the 2oth day »f iHwnbrr
1 19U7. there was turned over t.. said realm *li
the hooka, records, proiurty and arnet* otnm
description of said bunk, fu compliance with Us
order of said Court ap|K>iutii>K said receiver
therefore :
Notice is hereby given an required .4 wetloo

6148 of said Compiled Laws to all per- q, who
may have claims ugah <t said fltrlm H»rinn
Bank to present the same to wild receiver and

i make legal proof thereof,
idlrwIt is directed by me. that Hu- fort-gome notice

be given by advertising tin Kami* in The t’helw*
[ Standard-Herald and the Ann Arbor Timw,
newspapers published and circulate I in Waih-
tenaw County. Mid -an. and that said notice*
appear onoe In each «*ek for twelve nuccmite
weeks from the date hereof

. , „ , Dated at Cheisea the Mh day of December.
1 1 havo a good stock of Moorea Non- 1907.
Leakablo Fountain Fens. They will
carry in any position. Never fa
write. Killed momentftirly without un-|
screwing and are the only ladies pen

1 havo a new stock of cloth and mon
ICO bound books at

Loyalty to a Friend.
Never permit youraelf to comment

unfavorably upon a friend. If you
have a complaint, carry It In person
to the Individual concerned. Loyalty
is the life breath of real friendship;
and If there was more loyalty there
vould be fewer broken friendships.

HbNRV M. /.IMMKHMAN. .
ConimUidotu-r Ilf Hanking.

moroev 1
the lowest prices.]

Como in aii look over my stock when
looking for Christina# presents.

ELMER E. WINANS.
Phone GO.

Lima Taxpayers.
I will be at the Lima town hall every

Ing the missing donkey by a rope hal- j Friday during this month. Tho Dexter1
Savings Bank, December 21 and the

SHOULD HAVE SLEEP OUT.

Writer Objects to Cuatom of Arousing
Children Early.

ter. "Sakos alive!" exclaimed Mul-
lins, as he paid over the dollar, "how
In the world did ye find him »o quick,
Jim?" "Waal," returned Jim. "I
thought to myself, ‘now, If I waa a
Jackass where would I go?’ And ao 1
went there, aud he had."

Ketnpf Oommereial A Savings Bank,
Chelsea, December 28, for the purpose

of receiving the Lima township taxes.47 Fbru Bakikh, Treasurer.

Detroit Headquarters
res

MICHIGAN PEOPUS

TAKES HIS VACATION ALONE.

Unholy.

Every holy war shows that there Is
not much In a name.

J. 8. HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, Pressing mnf

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladle**'
Jackets, Woolen Dreaa Sklrti*, Shirt
Waists and WilltB Drew Skirts a penal-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of Kant
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 17.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F.M. M.
Regular meetings for 1908 are aa fol-

lows: Jan. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14,
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug. 11.
8ept.8, Oct. 6, Nov. J; annual meeting
and election of offirers, Dec. 1. St.
John’s Day, June 24- Dec. 27. \ laitlng
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

To W 1 Success.
Entertain no thought of defeat, mar-

shal your forces, put them In charge
of ihuse three invincible officers, "1
will,". "1 can." and "I must," and you
need not fear but you will win a glo-
rious victory and plant -your standard
on the sun Kissed heights of success.

Dr. Woods Hutchinson, writing of
Sleep In the American Magazine, criti-
cizes boarding schools sharply for get-
Hug young people up too early in the
morning. He says: "A baby or young
child should have absolutely every
minute of sleep that It can be induced
to take, and sleeplessness is even
more emphatically a sign of disease In
children than in adults. The necessity
and capacity for large amounts of re-
freshing sleep persists up to adult life
and the amount reoutrod seldom falls
below ten hours before the eighteenth
or twentieth year. To make children
or rapidly growing joung adults get
up before they have had their sleep

Hard Worker Brings Argument* to
Support Hls Position.

"Am I justified, or not.” said a mar-
ried man. "in going off alone on my
vacation? I hlnk I am. the wife agrees
with me; but I confess the neighbors
shrug their shoulders. The case stands
like this: I work hard all the year, ten
full hours a day; and when I come
home at night, there’s the wife with
her worries, and there are the children

Rheumatism Cannot Be
Cured Unless Uric-0

Is Used.

Sudden Deaths, Heart Failure and Paraly- !

sis Are Caused ’Ey Poisonous Uric

and Rheumatic Acids.
The rheumatic person Is skeptical re

GRISWOLD HOUSE.
Aar* * can Pun. If 50 to 3 50
Eusokan Pun, * I* to £50 ns 0**

Homing Gulls.
Gulls ‘ore being trained for postal

c,'! \ 1..' in piare of carrier pigeons by

tht ritime station of the ffiylogld*!
department of the University of
Lyons, at Toulon, on the Mediterra-nean. j

p W. DANIELS,
t, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informs-

tlon call at The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich.,, r. L d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cup furnished free.

An Observation.
The boy who always had trouble

with bis arithmetic ’ sson while going
to school finds it the easiest matter

in the world to keep track, of the*
baiting averages of hls baseball he-

fUi s

merely Irrational but cruel, and when
It Is done as a routine piactlce at
hoarding .fichQQl8._Qr other institutions,
by those who pretend to be fitted to
have the care of children it Is little
short of criminal."

12 D. MEHITHEW ,

Y # LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Ball ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

-pHK MONROE NURSERY,1 MONRGK, MICHIGAN.

000 acres. / Established 1847.

t. E. ILBENFRITZ' SONS COMPANY,
We offer one of tho largest and most
complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
trees, plants, vines, etc., in the United
Htatev Orders placed with our agents
will receive our most careful attention.

C. RIEMENSCHNE1DER, Agent,
r f d 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chelsea phone

A Cynical Instructor.
"Father,"' said little Kollo, "what is

a great man?" "A great man, ray son,
is 1 in*  win 1 manages to gather about
him a corps of assistants who will
take the blame f ir bis mistake! while
he gets Uie credit fur vlUj good ideas."

Curse of Indecision.
Tho man who Is always asking ad-

vice from everybody never takes it
from* anybody. He is much too weak
minded even to mal e up hls mind as
iu winch advice suits hls mind the
best, and he lives In a perpetual state
of indecision which the earnestly ex-
pressed opinions of hls friends and ac-
quaintances only serve to aggravate.
The end of such a man Is confusion
and disaster, which are really all that
he deserves. — London Weekly Dis-
patch. _ .

rtrLt: awrr^aaa
plete change. Therefore 1 go off alone f^eun^iiBni. They may relieve It In

trentk care pare by the Soiree. Wtrea jm
vial Detroit Mop at the GnawoU How
POSTAL •* CM O R BY, Pnp±

out, and feel thoroughly vested, is not to the mouiTtalns. I fish all day, and one ()aRrtert t,ut |t |8 sure to break out 1

Chancery Order.

STATE OF MICH IRAN.- Hull pend-
ing la the Circuit Court lor the Couoij

of Washtenaw, In Uhnneery — Wh*rno
Edwin A. Dancer in complttmant nnd the
unknown heir at Inwol lohu Jon* 1 defen-
dants. SstlsfKetnry proof Hppeitiug tn
the court by sttiduvit on tile that lie
defttmUnta are unknown, 11 ie hereby
ordered, that sttld defendMUt* appear loti
answer the bill of complaint filed lu uld
cause within six mon die from the due
of this order.

JC. D. KIN NK. Circuit .ludKe.
Dated, November Lilli, 1907,

Stivers *fc Kalmbiich,
Solicitors for Compla! •ant.

Business address, Uheleea, Mich,

nw-’

Commissioners’ Notice.
8TATB OF MlrmtJAN, County <>f Wul

tenaw. The under IitmiI havinn Uni aptrlnt-
ed by the Probate Court for <mU\ County. Com-
mlMlonent to reeelve, examine and nljuM ill
claims and demand'* of nil fen* 'W* aft*lMt
tbeeataleof Pbillp Uleintiw. nniulerlaifofMrf
county, dotwiMvI. hor-U **''• ih*Um* itaWuw
months from dale are allotted- by order of »
1‘robate Court, for Cntllfont to mm-nt Ibelr
claims aimliiM the estate of “aid den-ined.**!
that they will meet at the late niitknw,
In the Township of Sylvan. In mid ««*g.
on the aist day of January, and on IWOM jay
of March, next, al ten n d.-ek a. m. «a«c*
of said days, to receive, examine and hUJummh
claims.
Dana], Nov. t»u7.

FIIKI* M'TTF.N’.
FHHIl KAMI BACH.

ComraiiwIiMMU.

No. luc..
Commissioners’ Notice.

STATF. OF MICHIGAN. County of Wmliie
naw. The undersigned hs\ iw
by the Proliate Court lor mild • C’1'1'"

•(oners In rcocive.cxaniiue a''d udJuM

and demands of all l*r-.ii*
" ry WackeiihUt. laieol -aid r-ao

3l>v give notice that foor nMitb* fn®
. aiioaoMl lie order "f wild I ndistt tAtttffii.an* allowed, by order "f wild l,n>iiaiei.ouri.i«

< *r< diiiin* n> oresent Ikdt "itliPjLl??.1!!, __ _

In the evening, dressed In my evening I somewhere else. The only true way to
suit. I tnlk with beautiful young wo- oure rheumatism U to drive It from the
men in the hotel corridors. I want astern, for as long aa

(Tedium* 0. present tUllf r
estate of said devieawHl. ami dial ih' w '

change, I girt it. anff1_return home a

a I system, lor as rang as the uric and
a I rheumatic acid romama In the bluud.j

U never entirely free from the

along. I'd return home the same man. | gmc-O r* a permanent cure for rheu-
matism comes In. It seeks out the

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

new man. But with the wife and kids | pnej- never ̂  wU;,re thH va|ue of

When winds shriek high in fiendish glee, r|jeumatjc p0|800 in the blood, muscles
And euters winter with bla key

Protect vourself, from disease be free;
Take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.

Freeman & Cummings Co.

Comparlton.
"He principal objection to mos'

tmili 1" hnld Uncle Fil?gni de way
dey gits obstinate an' kicks.
niigbl also be mentioned dut dat’s de
principal objection to mos' human
folks."

Detroit, Jackson & CWcaiio Ri.
Time Card taking effect J une 18, 1907

7:42 a. m.Limited cars to Detrolt-

1.42 and 4.24 p. m.
Limited cars to j!okiQP-9:48 a. m.

2:46 and 5:48 p. m.
Local cars to Detroit— 6:30, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hoars until 10:10 p.

in. 11:56 p. m. to Ypallanti only.

Local cars to Jackson— 0:44 a. in. ttjen

7:50 and every two hours until 11:50

p. m.

Choice Cat Floras.
tferns 25c to 75c each. Just the

thing for a Christmas present. [
Primroses 10c. Cyclamens 25c

to 35c. Extra tine, Lettuce am

Parsley. v a ^
ELVIRA CLAK

Phone 103^— J*!!

Annoyance for the Cook.
All people are not equally suscepti-

ble to the jiecullar volatile substance
given 'iff by new potatoes when be-
ing scra|»ed. In many persons It
causes an aching In the nose and
sometimes headache.

Look Forward with Hope.
Put all your past failures behind

you. forget them, let the dead past
bury Its dead, don't cry over spilt
milk, ’the water that is past never
will turn the. mlU, yesterday’a flowers
never will bloom again, last year a
apples are Dead sea fruit, the spoken
word can’t be recalled, and the hour
kIuhs of time when Ra sftDtla ar? run
never ran be refilled. The past :• be-
hind. the future ahead. Forget the

look with hope to the othur..

Cost of English Pauper*.
Borne startling figures of compari-

and kidneys, renders It Inert and harm
leu and drives It out of the system That
1s why Urlc-0 Is such an admirable sad
effective cure for rlicumatlrtm.
The chief reason that Uric 0 is such a

wonderful cure for rheumatism Is, that
It Is designed and prepared to cure

Patents

klfeof Cheisea, l»Hal.l

Try nurJoh D iriment.

I RADt IVIAR..W
DcaiQN*

Copyright* Ac.

.on have been made «o ahnw the ,r«t 'n.e

cost of English paupers. Ihe EngUih | poison in the system
poor law foots up an expense of moie secret of Its wonderful sue
than $75,000,000 a year, which Is ceMt Rheumatism simply cannot exist!
great as the entire annual expenditure hn a penon’s system M Urlc-0 Is used.
of the kin dom of Holland, almost as Uric O Is sold by druggists at 75c and
much as thU of Australia and New $1.00 the bottle, but If you still feel

Greece and Norway.

^cY,r^^S.,,‘tta,5,,tKr5GM
InvenUnn In probably patc'niHi.lo Coramnnlcre-
lion* at rid Ijr connuoiillal. HANDBOOK on Patent*
•nut fr**«. (flilmit agoncy f»ir nocurlng patant*.
Patent* taken thrmiuh Munn * Co. recelv*

ipfruUnotkr, wltlniut ohare-e. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Ulnstrated weekly. Ijmreet rtr-
rnlatlon of any scleuUflO loiinial. Term*, I* *
year; four month*, $L Bold by all newsdealer*.

REPORT OK TI1K (
OK T II K

ONDITION

KeipfCfiffliercial&SpiDisW

A Dangerous Deadlock

vertlsement sad sendli
with your name sod
name of your druggli
Company, 31 1 Smith

same, together
also the

tha&mltb Drug
Syracuse, N.

That sometimes terminates fatally, Is Y., and they will send J9\f a sample
the stoppage of liver and bowel functions | bottle free. To persons won write and

prlct 25 Cent*

WELEI
mm m

315 Dearborn St.. CblcaSo.

Uncle Allen.
"Mankind," moralized Uncle Allen

Sparks, "is made up of good men, fair

one,

to medium mfiD, p'ain sinners, desper-

Superstitious Mexicans
Mexicans enjoy the well-earned repu-

tation of being one of the most super-
stitious races of the world. Supersti-
tion exists wherever there Is a human
being, but Mexico seems to be t..c
place where all human superstltution!

To quickly end this condition wit houl say they have never used Urlc-O, and
disagreeable sensations, Dr. King's New want to test It thoroogl y. aud will
Life Film should always be your rem agree to take it systematically accord
edy. Guaranteed absolutely satisfactory Ing to directions, they frequently give a
In every case or money back.al Freeman regular 75c bottle free.
& Cummings Co. drug store. 25c.

ato sinners abandoned criminals, and
the man who sits opposite you at a
restaurant table and coughs at you."

Here’s Good Advice.

<). N. Woolever, one of the best known
merchants of LeRaysvllle, N. Y., says:
"If you are ever troubled with piles,
apply Hucklen’s Arnica Halve. It cured
me of them for good 20 years ago.”
Guaranteed for sorer, wounds, burns or
abrasions, 25c at Freeman & Cummings
drug store.

are centered. To such an extent Is
this true that superstition has be-
come almost a kind of religion, got-
ernlqg every act of the people. ____

Lyndon Taxpayers.

I will bo at the town hall in Lyndon
every Friday during tho month of De-
comber and in Chelsea at Kempf Com-
mercial & Savings Bank every Saturday
during the month for the purpose of re-
ceiving the taxes of said township.

Ki'dF.NK Hkatley, Treasurer.

Urlc-0 is sold anr*. personally recom-
mended In Chelsea by Freeman & Cum-
mings Co.

Watches, Clocks, Rings,

Chains, Charms and

Jewerly of all kinds.

DETROIT

BUSINESS

UNIVERSITf
Htandsfciuly tohcht yountr men and

women to win ludopeodenceand s access.
It hiiHirlvm the Htartto thounands upon
tbouHamlri of young utHtpIt'. It osi help
you. Write for ('HtHlogiH* and give us a

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion.
Burdock Moo4 Bitters purifies the
blood, clears the skin, restores sound
health.

Paying Bill* by Check.
The man who pay* his bills by

check always has a receipt. Besides
a man should not carry large sums
of money on hi* person, a* it

(Florist) I Rable^to be stolen.

. Badly Mixed Up.
Abraham Brown, of Wlnterton, N. Y

had a very remarkable experience, be'
Have: "Doctors got bsdly mixed up over
me; one said heart disease; two called
It kidney trouble; the fourth, blood
poison, and the fifth stomach and liver
trouble; but none of them helped me;
so my wife advised trying Electric Bit
ters, which are restoring me to perfect,
health. One bottle did me more good
loan all the five doctors prescribed.”
Guaranteed for blood poison, weakness
and all stomach, liver and kidney com-
plaints, by Freeman Ac Cummings Co ,

druggist*, 60c.

/.

Torturing eczema spreads its burning
[ area every day. Doan’s Ointment ouick-

ops it* spreading instantly reliet
I the Itching cure* it permanently. At

r store.

First Scotch Gold Coin.
The first gold coin struck for Scot-

land waa lf»mn»d tn th« reign of David
II., 1329-71, and only three specimens
are known. It was known as a noble
and on the obverse Is shown the king,
crown on head, stanoing In a galley.
In his right hand Is a sword and In the
left a shield bearing the Scotch arms.

Gold

We have a large assortment of

Bond Spectacles aid Eye Glasses

j«ria. i nt- i « * i « n«<* **vv «•
uhiuico by s|M-iulliur tho next hIx months
with iih. Ktiti-muy time. W. P. Jewell,
Pivitliioiit, It. -I. ItouucU, ('-. A., O P. A..
Prlnclpiil, 15 Wl (nix avc., Detroit, Mich.

AT CHEI.SK.V. MU'll

the Banking D« |>‘rtm. nt.1U .$ 67,341®
Loans and discount* . • - • • • • *
Bonds, mortgage! "

Premiums paid on bomL .....

.......... ..................
Banking house...... ........
Furniture aud fixtine* ..... ..

Other real estate. . . - ••••••••.

Due from oilier bunks
bankers ..................

U.S.and National
bank currency... ̂  , (H,

Silver coin........ *• -

...... ..

2.190 «
K.WtUj
r.,00014

4,181 «

7 05000

651 M

REPAIRING OK ALL KINDS.

Point* of View.
A lady writer tell* us that the

prime requisite to succes* with poul-
try Is patience. A little knowledge
of carving is not altogether out of
the way, we should think.

1 any drag

Not to Be Discouraged.
The fact that there are 20,000 *dlf-

ferent periodical publications in tht*
country greatly encourages the ama-
teur writer, until he learns that there
are 78,247,000 people writing ft>r them.

A. E. WINANS,
, THE JEWELER.

offoettnc* permanent cure by p*rfta
natural moan*. Th® boat lax.
Onocblata coated tablet*, eaar l
or oxuaeote. Ife, Sftoaad fLOO

Forssls by L.T. FREEMEN.

STATE OF MICIUUAN, County of Wa*h
tcnnw.na. Atnscmlnn of the Probnto Court
for nnhl (Anility of WaHht(‘imw, held at tho
Probate Offlee. In the City of Ann ArtKir, on
the 18th day of Dee. In tho year one thousand
nine hundred mid mtven.
Present, Emory K. ladnnd. Judge of Probate.
Dr — the — mutter of the eotate

i/oek, de<-eas»Nl.
file* 0. Ix'ok. executrix of said estate, hav-

tng tiled In this emirt her Hnnnal neeonnt,
nnd praying that tho sntne may tie heard and
tllnwcd
It Isonleretl that the 18th day of January

nbxt, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, bo appointed for hearing said
account.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of this

*3!

Total ............
UfBlMTtkS

Capital stock paid In - -;;;

Surplus ......
UodivUled profils, ... ......

rtnmmerclal ih*P4,‘ 58

f740,8<« *

| 40,000

15.01«

7.5561

Commercial

Certificates of d« po- 05

order be publlithed three auwHJHdlve weeks pre-
Ivoustortald tlnu* ol hearing, In the Chelsea
Btaiidiird-licrnld, a newspaper printed and cir-
culating In said county of Washtenaw.

KMOUY K. LELAND.
A t rue copy. ) J udge of Probate.
H. Wist Nkwkikk. Register. M>

.Certified cheek*.... 2() ̂

sffn&i-sss
Baviogs certificaies ---

Stole **

,tG4! A B.O..e

Hiibscrittcd and sworn

The Htaudard Herald want adi bring
result*. Try tbsnu*

0. UtW?'
Correct-

u 8. Hoi***'
'few.Vodr'-

S
j

M
m

•rmrn j
m

i m


